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Rescue Ships Busy

May Buy A Boat
Thursday Nights Town Meet
ing Highly Important To
North Haven

Knox County Superior Court con
vened this forenoon, and sitting on
the bench is Jystice Albert Beliveau,
whose occasional comings to this
city are always hailed with much
pleasure by those who have to do
with court proceedings, and other
citizens who have come to know
him. His stenographer is Eddie
Richardson,.
Active as Chaplain for the first
time is Rev. Curtis Stanley, whose
work with the local Nazarene
Church is attracting much atten
tion.
Other court officials include Milton M. Griffin, clerk; Stuart C. Bur
gess, county attorney; A. O. Pills
bury, court officer; Raymond Lud
wig, crier Robert R. Webster,
charge of grand jury; Peter K Reed
charge of traverse jury; and Law
rence Hamlin, messenger; c Earle
Ludwick, Sheriff
A very short session seems in
prospect, not outlasting the present
week.

PUBLIC SUPPER

PRESENTS

SATURDAY. FEB. 16
5.00 to 7.00 P. M.

“TWO GENTLEMEN AND VERONA”

St. Peter’s Undercroft

A Comedy in Three Acts

Baked Beans
Cabbage Salad
Hot Rolls
Gingerbread and Whipped Cream
Coffee
45 Cents
13-14

15.

A Pawnbrokers license was re
duced from the proposed $50 to an
annual fee of $10.
The fee for a roller skating rink
license was reduced from $25 to $10.
Theatres were put on a flat $50
annual fee, regardless of capacity.
Licenses for tourist homes or
cabins were removed entirely as
was the proposed fee for trailer
camps.
Two classes of victualers licenses
were established with $5 being
charged for those places dispensing
food to be consumed off the premises
and $10 for serving to be consumed
on the premises.
The much disputed “flag*' ordi
nance has been revised to read
“signs-’ and only those which pro
trude more than six inches from a
building and encroach upon public
property and erected in the future.
This fee is $2.
The revision forbids, as did the
original ordinance, the maintaining
operating or establishing of auto

February 13,14 At 8.15 P. M.
Admission 50c and 35c Tax Incl.
Produced by permission of Row Peterson Co.
13-lt

Court Is In Session

Rockland citizens last night saw
the final step in the enactment of
a city ordinance under the CouncilManager form of Government.
Some doubtless realized the bene
fits of the present system which per
mits the voters to voice their ob
jections to any part of any proposed
ordinance, as they did on the night
of Feb. 4. At that meeting there
was organized opposition to certain
passages in two ordinances which
covered the control of taxicabs,
•licenses and permits and licenses.
At the conclusion of that meeting
it was moved to carry them over to
last night’s regular monthly meet
ing of the Council.
As the ordinances were re-read, it
was evident that the wishes of the
citizens had been heeded in almost
every respect and the ordinances
had been tailored to fit public de
mand as expressed in the public
hearing.
The right of the Chief of Police to
inspect taxicabs at all times was
retained as was the licensing of
both vehicles and drivers and the
requirements for them. Plashing
lights are prohibited on all cabs
Violators of State or city traffic
ordinances may suffer the revoca
tion of their license upon complaint
of the police. The ordinance places
a tight control by the police on all
cabs and drivers in the interests of
public safety. Drivers will either
carry on their person, or display in
a prominent place in their cab, a
license card issued by the city clerk
which will identify them by physical
description.
The ordinance governing the is
suance of licenses and permits was
presented as revised following the
public hearing one week ago last
night at the county court house.
Many license and permit fees
were reduced by half, and others
not required at all in the revision.
The question of licenses for the
various services rendered by garages
and filling stations resolved itself
into a flat $5.00 fee for the sale,
storage or use of flamable liquids.
The fee for permits covering the
storage and sale of explosives and
fireworks were reduced from $10 to

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

Wednesday and Thursday Nights

“DICK” GETS HIS COMMISSION

With Justice Beliveau Pre
siding — Not Likely To
Outlast This Week

OF

R. H. S. AUDITORIUM

“Tailored To Fit”

Volume 101 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 13

Cutter Thetis Tows One Craft City Council Accepts the
Public’s Wishes On City
To Rockland; Another To
Ordinances
Gloucester

-———•
A special meeting is called for
The Coast Guard Cutter , Thetis,
Thursday night at 7.30, to see if the
played the major role In two res
voters of North Haven will vote to
cues over the weekend, towing to
buy a boat. This takes us back to
port two fishing craft which were
the old days wnen we remember
disabled
that the packet Greyhound was
The first call was from the Rock
our conveyance to the mainland,
land drager. Helen B., Captain Leo
n.ail, passengers and freight.
Blood, which was broken down
Then came the Summer colony.
about three miles southwest of
Pr. Weld, who thought he would
jSchopdic Point with a damaged re
like to improve the service, had the
duction gear.
steamer Sylvia built and put on the
The Thetis departed from Rock
run„ This we appreciated for some
land
at 3.30 p. m Satuday and made
time.
contact
with the fishermen, which
Then the steamboats came, three
was then riding at anchor, at 750
companies operating boats at one
•p
m. The tow arrived in Rock
time here We all remember these
Dr. Oram R. Lawry, Jr.
land
at 2 30 a. m. Sunday.
. good old days—the Mount Desert,
Dr. Oram Ft Lawry, Jr., Lieu
The
Helen B. Is owned by George
then the J. T. Morse, the old sidetenant
Colonel
in
the
Medical
Corps
Billings
of Stonington and is about
wheelers Capt Crockett with the
Juliette and later the Monhegan, of the U. S. Army and recently re 65 feet in length. She fishes out of
The Vinalhaven with Capt. Barbour leased from service, opened his ■ the P. J O’Hara plant, to which
Gov. Bodwell and the last one to I offices at 27 Oak street yesterday she was returned by the Thetis.
The second rescue assignment
serve, the North Haven with Capt. j for the practice of Medicine and
came
at 6.50 p. m„ Sunday to take
Ross Kent. Days and the service Surgery.
'
in
town
the Gloucester fisherman,
We will never forget.
Rita B., which radioed at that time
When the war broke out and the
In Municipal Court that she had but two hours fuel re
Government took over the North
maining and was in a position east
Haven it was the finish apparently
What
Happened
When
exby half south and approximately
of our steamboats.
We have
70
miles from Thatchers Island off
struggled along ever since with the
Service Man Became
the
Massachusetts coast.
small boats operating and have
An
Avenger
She radioed at 7.12 that she had
found during the Summer months
Condon Robinson of Rockland exhausted her fuel and was drift
that it was not too bad. but during
the Winter months with the fury of was found guilty of assault and bat ing in a position about 52 miles
— the storms, many have found the tery upon the person of Ruth Shel from Thatcher’s.
The Thetis reached her about 2.30
trip across the Bay not too pleas don. in Municipal Court Friday
a.
m. Monday and took her on tow
ant, showing to us that for the morning. In view of a previous
for
Gloucester She was reported
Winter service how much the need sentence for intoxication. Judge
of a larger boat for the saftey and Dwinal sentenced him to 30 days to be Gloucester owned and manned
and 88 feet in length and of 93
comfort of its passengers.
in jail.
gross
tons
Much l|elp has been given us
Richard Woodbury, Arnold Wood
from the Coast Guard in bringing bury and Earl LeBlanc, all of
Month’s Fire Record
to us our mail and passengers. How- Rockland were charged by Robin
much we would have been deprived son's mother with assault and bat
had it not been for this generous tery on him.
There Were 28 Alarms In
As testimony revealed, the three
service.
January, But Total Loss
We are looking forward now that boys had witnessed a part of the
the war is over to the day when assault upon Ruth Sheldon by
Under $5000
once more we will see good-sized Robinson in whose company they
Fire Chief Van E. Russell re
boat. We feel assured that this had been, later went to Robinson’s
ports
a total of 28 alarms in the
meeting is called for this purpose home to right matters in their own
month of January, all of which were
and that the North Haven people way.
•
are hands up to something that will
According to testimony, there was telephoned in, n,o box alarms being
point to this direction and will wel an exchange of blows between, Le received.
Nineteen of the blazes were in
come the day when our service will Blanc, who pleaded guilty to char
buildings,
15 of which were caused
again be restored and we will have ges, and Robinson, while the Woodby
burning
soot in chimneys. One
a boat that will do the job
i bury brothers merely stood by to In
North Haven s future so much de sure that no others joined the fight. was caused by a defective flue, an
pends upon, this that it leaves but a
The Woodburys were found “not other by careless smoking and two
little question of a doubt.
guilty.’’ LeBlanc received a sen were from unknown causes.
The total fire loss In the city for
H. W. C.
tence of 30 days in jail. Sentence
the
month was $4,989.15. A total of
was suspended by the court in view
20
salvale
blankets were Used at the
Gov Hildreth lias named Donald of extenuating circumstances and
C Haskell of iRockland as a new that he had no previous record and fires, protecting $11,000 worth of
member of that City’s Board of was recently returned from mili property.
Hose laid amounted to 10,300 feet,
Registration of voters to fill a va tary service.
using
8,210 gallons of water.
cancy caused by the death of Prank
Inspections
by personnel of the
W. Puller.
i
i
Read The Courier-Gazette
fire company totaled 32.
Thirty
hours were spent at fires and 16
on special services to the commu
THE JUNIOR CLASS
nity.
,
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New Sea and Shore Commissioner

With his very recent appoint
ment as Sea and Shore Fisheries
Commissioner confirmed by the
Executive Council, Captain Rich
ard E. Reed of Rockland, Army Air
Forces, veteran of 40 months serv
ice is shown receiving his Com
mission from Gov Horace Hildreth
at the State House Wednesday
The Governor named Reed for the
4-year $4500 post to succeed the
late
Commissioner Arthur
R.

Greenleaf who died in late Decem
ber.
Reed was connected with the De
partment of Fisheries and the
Maine Development Commission, for
several years before entering the
(Continued on Page Two)
: service in July, 1942. He served 20
months in the Pacific and wears five
Will Be A Big Show
battle stars.
Reed was sworn in by Deputy At
•
———.
torney General and Dedimus Jus Visual Demonstration Of Fire
tice Abraham Breitbard.

junk yards within the city limits.
Junk yards are licensed and placed
under stringent city supervision
with the dealers required, to keep
record of all transactions and keep
purchases on hand for a 15 day
period for police inspection. Trad
ing in junk between the hours of
7 p. m. and 7 a. m. and on Sundays
is forbidden, as well as trading with
a (person under 17 years of age is
forbidden without written consent
of parent or guardian.
The fees for public vehicles, both
passenger type and trucks, were re
duced from $10 to $5 per vehicle,
which includes the fees on trucks
used for garbage and refuse collec
tions.
Chairman Moran brought out an
interesting fact that, in no instance
is a bond required with a license or
permit except where demanded by
State law.
Bicycle licenses were abolished en
tirely, but certain features of the
bicycle ordinance retained to con
trol the use of them in the city. The
chairman of the Council pointed
out that with the previous 25 cent
fee. it was necessary to license 400
wheels before the cost of the license
tags could be recovered, to say noth
ing of the endless detail necessitated
by the Issuing of the licenses. The
proposed fee had been $1, but met
with opposition.
Moran pointed out that many
license fees are much higher than
those in Rockland.
Continuing, he pointed out that
the council is faced with the pro
spect of raising $35,000 to cover ap
propriations made by the preceeding
council in excess of expected city
income this year. He asked citi
zens that should referendum peti
tions be circulated on any ordinance
in the future, that they consider
fully the best interests of the city
before signing.
City Manager’s Report
The work of reorganization of the
adnroistrative departmen.' of the
City government, as required by the
piovisions of the City Charter, has
been undertaken during the month.

This reorganization, however, can
not be carried! very far until the
ordinances comprising the adminis
Rockland citizens are to be
trative code become effective, as
treated to a unique exhibition at
specified by the Charter.
A personnel program has also been the Community Building Friday
started and considerable research night when Theodore W. Gunn„
work done in order eventually to engineer for the New Hampshire
set up a complete program of selec Board of Underwriters gives a vis
tion, classification, compensation, ual demonstration of fire hazards.
and retirement to the end that we This demonstration will last one
may eventually attract more highly and one-half hours, and the elabo
qualified employees to the classified rateness of the affair may be judged
service of the City government.
from the fact that four hours are
In reviewing the work of the occupied In setting the stage for it.
financial departments, it has been
Mr. Gunn, who is brought here
found that ja supplementary appro through the efforts of George W.
priation resolve will be necessary in Roberts, a Rockland insurance man,
order to take care of expenditures has given the demonstration be
already made or obligated by the fore many of the country’s leading
former City government, in addition educational institutions, and has
to those required by the City Char presented it through the medium
ter which Ixave not been included in of a television set in Chicago. The
the appropriation resolve for the public is invited Friday night, and
current fiscal year.
it will (be to everybody’s interest to
Tlie departmental activities have (attend. The demonstration will be
been carried out during the month held in the main auditorium and
with a number of new methods be will begin at 7.30 sharp.
ing introduced, but there has not
Preceding this event, and limited
yet been time for a thorough study to only those who have invitations,
of the operations of any one de
will be the Fire Department’s an
partment to have been made. Tlie
nual banquet, or more properly
principal items of departmental
speaking, perhaps, the business
work follow.
men's lunch. This will be served in
City Clerk. The City Clerk re
the so-called beano room, under
cords for the month 4 Council meet
the
direction of Lou Cook.
ings, 9 City licenses and 96 hunting
The
post prandial exercises will
and fishing licenses issued, 48 re
include
brief speeches by E. Carl
cordings of vital statistics, and 48
Moran,
chairman,
of the City Coun
miscellaneous recordings.
Tax Collector. Amount collected cil; Theodore W. Gunn, Isaac L.
during the month, $5,527 81; amount Hammond, Lieutenant Commander
outstanding January 31st, all years, UB.C.G.; and Harry Bartlett, Lieu
$20,994.86; tax liens collected dur tenant Commander, UB.CGR..
And it goes without saying that
ing month, $185.07; tax liens re
the
modest chief engineer of the
maining uncollected, all years, $3,Rockland
Fire Department, Van E
233.07; abatements during month,
$99.64; supplementary taxes, $93.00. Russell, will be given, the floor
Police Department. The Police
Department has been partially re numbered LI. It is suggested that
organized, but the personnel estab owners of business properties be
lishment is not yet complete, due to more careful ln locking the doors of
our temporary inability to secure their establishments for their own
the desired type of men. There were protection.
(Continued on Pag* Six)
17 arrests during the month, of
which 13 were for drunkenness.
Doors found unlocked in the busi
ELECTRIC
ness district by the night patrol

Hazards At Community
Building—Following De
partment Banquet

HEATING PADS
Automatic
The Best at Reasonable Price
Limited Number
EDDIE BARNARD
Electrical Contractor
38 TALBOT AVE., ROCKLAND
PHONE 1102-M
13-lt

VALENTINE DANCE

DR. ORAM R. LAWRY, JR.

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

THURSDAY, FEB. 14

ANNOUNCES

MUSIC BY

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICES

HAL BATES AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ADM. 55c TAX INCL.

(By The Roving Reporter,

J. M. W sympathizes with the
hard-working UNO site committee
now scouting our Eastern seaboard
for a permanent home. He suggests
taking a look into the trustworthy
(United .States Postal Guide
He
thinks that between Aaron, Ky. and
Zylka, La., lie hundreds of Inter
esting possibilities. He
is im
pressed by the prima facie qualifi
cations of Peace Valley, Mo; Friend
ship, Me.; Cooperative. Ky; Olive
Branch. Miss; Pleasant Unity, Pa.,
and New Hope, Va.

The above clipping from The
New York Times of Jan. 27 is in
teresting because of the inclusion
of Friendship in the list of sug
gestions for a possible site for the
UNO.
“Without consulting the
Postal Guide, writes A L .P. “I am
reminded that Hope, Union, Lib
erty, Unity, Freedom and Prospect
might be included in the list and
they are all on the eastern sea
board where the site must be.’’

Here’s one for Ripley: In the
marriage notices published last Fri
day were two which read: GraySmith.” One of the weddings took
place in Stonington and one in
Rockland. Needless to say they were
different couples.
One Rockland woman solved the
icy sidewalk situation to her own
satisfaction the other morning and
at least a reputation for being
original and very practical, all at
the same time. The lady in ques
tion brought along a shoe box of
ashes from her home and when, she
left the car in Post Office Square,
sprinkled a film of ashes ahead of
her all the way to the front door
of the Odd Fellows Block, which
was destination. At least, she didn't
slip and it was noticed that more
than one person through the
(Continued on Page Five)

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Oharles
Darwin.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
ThLs man, whose homely face you look
upon.
Was one of Nature’s masterful, great
men
Born with strong arms, that unfought
battles won;
Direct of speech and cunning with
the pen.
Chosen for large designs, he had the
ant
Of winning with his humor, and he
went
Straight to his mark, which was the
human heart:
Wise, too. for what he could not
break, he bent.
Upon his back a more than Atlas-load,
Hie burthen of the Commonwealth,
was laid:
He stooped, and rose up to lt. though
the road

Shot suddenly downward, not a whit
dismayed..
Hold,

warriors, councilors, kings!—all
now give place
To this dear benefactor of the Race!
—By R H. Stoddard.

FOR THAT WELL GROOMED APPEARANCE

Sponsored by Williams-Brazier Post A. L.

At 27 Oak Street, Rockland, Me.

The Black Cat

VISIT

12-13

ON FEBRUARY 11

PAUL’S BARBER SHOP
THREE BARBERS—NO WAITING

12 LIMEROCK STREET,

For The Practice of Medicine and Surgery

13-tf

OFFICE HOURS 2 TO 4 AND 7 TO 9 P. M. TEL. 808

BOXING

•12-13

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

SWIFT & CO.

THE ABOVE PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD
TO—

BENJ. A GLOVSKY

TEL. ROCKLAND 673
N. B. PLENTY OF EMPTY CASES
10-tf

111111111111111111

ROCKLAND

ATTENTION TO PROPERTY OWNERS!
CASH PAID EN LESS THAN ONE HOUR!
I Will Buy Your Property For Cash and Pass Papers At Once.
YOU WILL FIND ME AT

10 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND, MY PHONE IS 603-W
13- It

PARK STREET ARENA

GREEN ISLAND PACKING CO.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15

IS IN THE MARKET FOR

TIME 8.30 SHARP

FIFTY OAK PILING

RAIN OR SHINE

MAIN BOUT

KID NORMAN, Waterville, 168 pounds
EDDIE TURNER, Bangor, 169 pounds
FOUR OTHER GOOD BOUTS
RESERVED SEATS ..................-............... -............ $150 PLUS TAX
REGULAR SEATS ......................... ........... ............ $1.00 PLUS TAX
On Sale at Goodnow’s Drug Store
13* lt

35 FEET LONG
Anybody Interested Please Call

PHONE 776
ROCKLAND, MAINE

The Courier-Gazette
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The boxing matches at ark
street Arena last Friday night
brought forth a medium sized crowd
which witnessed better than a fair
card of scraps. In keeping with the
promise made by the management,
the matches are improving each
week, as fast as the better fighters
can change their schedules to in
clude Rockland.
Knockouts w’ere routine during
the evening with Kid Norman clip
ping his main bout opponent, Joe
Bealieu, for the count in the third
round.
Slasher Porter wilted under Dick
ey Egan’s drive in the third round of
the semi-final.
Ed Wickstrom decided the whole
thing wasn’t worth it and stayed on
the canvas for the count in the sec
ond round against Percy Oolson.
Tuddy Johnson of Rockland lost
his match and three teeth to Young
Oreen of Bangor in the first prelim.
Bobby Lindsey of Rockland took
the measure of Kid Randall of Ban
gor in the opening match.

GRANGE CORNER
ft ft ft ft

c

News items frsm all ef the Batraos nt Husbandry or
hera.

Installation of the officers of
Pleasant River Grange was held
Wednesday night: Master, Curtis
Webster; overseer, Leola Smith;
steward, Gerald Mossman; lecturer,
Jennie Webster; chaplain, Alice
Whittington; secretary, Florence
Lawson; treasurer, Melvin Smith;
assistant steward, Malcolm Whit
tington; gatekeeper, Herbert Cal
derwood; Ceres, Kitty Webster;
Pomona, Edith Quinn; Flora, Ava
Brown; lady assistant steward,
Marjorie Smith.
Supper
was
served, followed by dancing.
• • • •
Mrs. Ruth Wiley of North War
ren, lecturer of Knox Pomona
Grange, announces these meetings
for the year: March 2, with Wey
mouth Grange, Thomaston; April
6, with Medomak Valley Grange of
Burkettville; May 4, with Evening
Star Grange of Washington; May
18, with South Hope Grange of
South Hope; June 1, with Achorn
Orange of Cushing; Sept. 7, with
Warren Grange of Warren village;
Oct. 5. with Georges Valley Grange
of Appleton; Oct. 19, with Hope
Grange of Hope; Nov. 2, with White
Oak Grange of North Warren; Dec.
7. Goodwill Grange , South War
ren; Jan. 7. 1947, with Seven Tree
Grange of Union.
• • • •
The program March 2 at Thom
aston will be: Address of welcome
by Earl Maxey of the host Grange;
response by James Doman of East
Union; speaker, Charles White,
Chief of the Division of Markets,
State Department of Agriculture,
who also is treasurer of the Maine
State Grange; vocal solo by MrsRuby Allen of Rockland; discus
sion, "Resolved that the home shall
have a larger share in tlie respon
sibility for law enforcement,” to be
opened by Walter Ayer of Union;
readings; and four numbers fur
nished by the host Grange

[EDITORIAL]

BS

Declaring that the return of America’s
World War II dead would be “a costly,
pagan adventure," the Department of So
cial Service, Episcopal Church, has sent a
letter of protest to President Truman.
The letter was signed by 12 outstanding Episcopal clergymen
who wrote that "the war dead wculd certainly wish their bodies
to serve as a permanent promise that the world is truly one;’
The cost of removing the bodies to the homeland is esti
mated at $500,000,000 and the task, it is said, would occupy
one and one-half years. Staggering statistics, which may well
give pause. From the emotional standpoint there is, of course,
a natural wish on the par t of most parents that the remains
of their sons might lie in tlie home soil, but there is also to
be remembered the example of that gallant veteran Gen.
Patten, who desired that Iris bedy lie forever in cne of the
battlefields where he had feught. And there is also the won-**
der manifested by many well meaning persons as to whether
tlie money and time could not be used in the furtherance of
sacred ideals which would be as fully appreciated by those
millions who made the supreme sacrifice. It Ls a question
which has many sides.

Tlie Gannett Publishing Company,
GANNETTS
which owns several Maine daily newspa
GRAND
pers, yesterday paid honor to that well
OLD MAN
known picneer cf journalism., William II.
Gannett of Augusta, who had attained his
92d hirthday. Oldtimers recall his phenomenal success in tlie
publication of the magazine "Comfort;'’ and they recall how
success continued to dog his footsteps when he started his
daily newspaper chain with the Press Herald. Traveling on
ward to the century mark Mr. Gannett bears the best wishes
of the newspaper fraternity, including, of course, The CourierGazette.
*
Drew Pearsons “prediction of tilings
DREW MAY HAVEto come” contained the rather surprising
ANOTHER
statement Sunday night that President
GUESS
Truman will not seek a second term. It is
probably true that Mr. Truman does not
enjoy the high degree of popularity that he did in the opening
months of his incumbency, but there is nobody in sight of
whom he need be afraid unless it is former Vice President
Henry Wallace. We just guess that u'hen the bands begin
to play and the office-holders begin to whoop her up that
Drew Pearson will find himself “all wet.”

The annual firemen’s banquet which
takes place in the Community Building
next Friday night will be something more
than a mere feasting session, fcr when the
dinner dishes are cleared away there is to
be a demonstration of modern fire fighting methods by an
expert who is being brought here for the purpose. That
portion of the evening’s affair is to be open to the general
public.

AN EXPERT
ON FIRE
MATTERS

On the USS YMS 317—Isaac
Dorfman, 34. seaman, second class.
8 Park street, Rockland., is serving
on this 136-foct wooden mine
sweeper, now at Pearl Harbcr for
repairs and re-fitting.
Part of the “splinter fleet” that
poked into enemy waters days be
fore D-Day during island campaigns
to sweep mines from the path of
the invasion forces, the 317 saw ac
tion from the Marshalls operation
to the Marianas attack.
• • • •
Arrived at New York: T5 Andrew
Brown, South Thomaston; Sgt.
Earl F. Upham, Union; S.Sgt. Har
old J. Tabbut, Rockland.
• • • •
Flight Officer Hugo Lchtinen, Ar
my Transportation Corps, is at his
Long Cove home on leave from du
ties at an Army field in Memphis,
Tenn.
Former operator of the Broadway
airport and owner of a flying
school, he entered the Army flight
training program in the Spring of
1M2, serving as an instructor of
Army flying cadets at Eagle Field,
Cal: In July 1944, he was commis
sioned in the ATC and has since
then been at Memphis.
• • • •
Pearl Harbor. T. H.—Charles
Dodge, Jr., son of Mrs. Charles
Dodge, Sr., of Friendship, is one of
881 Navy veterans returning to the
States aboard the U.SS.Riverside,
an attack transport of the “Magic
Carpet” fleet. This ship left Pearl
Harbor, Jan. 30. for San Francisco.
Tlie USS. Riverside helped to
maintain supply U. S. lines through
out the Pacific and European wars
despite the ever present threat of

Hall

0

0

0

............... 8
• • • •

3

19

....................

Total

Thomaston Girls Won

The suggestion tliat Harold Stassen
former Governor of Minnesota act as per
manent chairman of the Republican State
Convention finds ready favor. Everybody
wants to see and hear the man who is
being so prominently mentioned as a candidate fcr the Re
publican presidential nomination. He would get a splendid
reception in Maine.
WE HOPE
STASSEN
WILL COME

Basketball Battles
t The Rockland team, showing a
surprising letdown from the excep
tional form displayed against Brew
er, won easily a dull and uninterest
ing game from Thomaston by a
score of 49 to 29.
Rockland clinched the game in the
first period when the score stood
13 to 5. The score at tlie half was
24 to 14.
The shooting of Marsh and Mur
gita was outstanding, with Marsh
setting up most scoring plays.
For Thomaston, Dana and Kan
gas were high men. The score:
Rockland

G.

F. Pts.
2
14
1
5
1
15
15
17
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
0

shooting of Shapiro and Kaler add
ed to the Rockland score.
The game was called earlier than
expected and a mixed combination
of the J-V group started. At the
half, when tlie regulars did come,
and all played together, Rockland’s
boys charged ahead with a 24 to
19 win.
Rockland fans should follow close
ly these boys who tomorrow will be
their first team. The J-V boys last
year, in Junior High, were unde
feated with 27 straight wins to their
credit.
Kaler. J. Connellan, A. Bartlett,
Gamble, and Hughes are these
Freshmen boys to watch. The
score:
Rockland
G.
F. Pts.
Murgita ............... 0
0
0
Connellan ............ 4
3
11
(Shapiro ............... 10
2
Kaler ................... 13
5
Thompson .......... 0
0
0
Chatto ................. 0
0
0
Hayfcrd ............. 0
0
0
Boardman ........... 0
0
0
Bartlett ............. 3
0
6
Gamble ............... 0
0
0
Lunt .................... 0
0
0
Heino ................... 0
0
0

The Rockland High girls lost a
very>close game to Thomaston, the
score being 39 to 37.
Jackson and Howard were key
forwards, with Howard getting 17
points and Jackson 11. Janette
Gardner was right behind them with
nine points.
It was easily one of the best girls’
games seen in Rockland in a long
time. The score:
Rockland
G.
F. Pts.
Gardner, rg .......... 3
3
9
Jackson, If .......... 5
1
11
Howard, cf ........... 8
1
17
Gray, eg ............... 0
0
0
Benner, rg ............... 0
0
0
Prock, rg ............. 0
0
0
MacPhail. lg ........ 0
0
0
5

37

Lynch, fr ............. 5
Joan Elliot, If .... 4
Porter, cf ................. 7
Crie, eg ................. O
Smith, eg ............. 0
T. Mltct, rg .......... 0
Risteen, lg ........... 0

3
3
0
0
0
0
0

13
11
14
0
0
0
0

Totals ................. 16

6

38

Totals .................. 16
Thomaston

• ♦ * •

At Boothbay Harbor last night
Thomaston boys were defeated, 40
to 36, but the visiting girls were
victorious 41 to 32. The high sccrers
were Greenleaf and Granger for the
home team and Kangas who chalked
up 18 points.
7
49
Boothbay Harbor (40)
G F P
F. Pts.
Granger,
rf
.................
5
1 11
0
10
Greenleaf,
If
...............
5
4
14
Kangas, If ........... 5
I
11
Cedarstrom,
c ............ 3
2
8
Sawyer, c ............. 0
3
3
McGlaughlin,
rg
........
0
0
0
Beattie, c ............T 0
0
0
Total ............... 9
6
24
Haggett,
lg
.................
2
0
4
Miller, rg ............. 0
2
2
Thomaston
Pierce,
lg
....................
113
Radiator Alcohol
Reilly, lg ............. 1
1
3
G.
F. Pts.
Stan ..... -............. 12
4
Totals .................... 16
8 40
Totals............. 11
7
29 Leven ................. 0
Drums or 5 Gal. Cans
0
0
Thomaston (36)
Rockland J-V boys recently jour Watts ....... ........... 2
1
5
CALL OR WRITE
G F P
neyed to Thomaston and won 24 to Beattie ................. 0
0
0 Dana, rf ...................... 3
3 9
0
6 Kangas, If ................... 8
Rockland Tallow Co. 19. The work of J. Conncllan and Jack .................... 3
2 18
0
4 Beattie, If .................. 0
Al. Bartlett was outstanding, Oon- Beattie ................. 2
0 0
nellan
being
high
man.
The
fine
Bell
....................
0
0
0
Sawyer,
c
.......................
1
1
3
BOX 756
TEL 1270
-----------------------------------------—
Miller, rg .................... 0
0 0
12-13
?T7 K'rtflZ i-n YES • K
YES •
wyv YfS ♦ /riWWl/ Myt YES
Reilly, lg .................... 3
0
6

CASH FOR TAXES

O.P.A. PRICES
PAW FOR

Clean Used Cars
MILLER’S GARAGE
DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH

(Continued from Page One)

SHALL WE
REMOVE THE
WAR DEAD?

STATE OF MAINE
Marsh, rf ............. 6
PVBL1C NOTICE
(For the Information of Persons Inter Kelsey, If ............. 2
ested in EEL or SUCKER PER
Murgita, c .v......... 7
MITS for the Year 1946)
For the vear 1946, Eel anti Sucker E. Bartlett, c........ 2
Permits will be put up to bids,
these bids being handled through McLellan, rg ........ 3
the Warden Supervisors of the various Teel, rg .................. 0
Divisions
Applications for bids may
1
be secured from the Warden Supervis Holden, lg ...........
ors In the respective Divisions.
Shapiro,
rg
..........
0
Sealed bids must be In this office not
later than Friday. March 1st. A. D.. A. Bartlett, rg ...... 0
1946. the same to be opened at 2 o’clock
In the afterndon on Tuesday, the 5th
dav of March. A. D. 1946
Totals .............. 21
The envelope in which the bid ls
rent should be marked plainly "EEL
Thomaston
PFRMTT BID”
G.
Dated at Augusta. Maine, this 6th
•lav of February A. D. 1946
Dana, rf ......
5
14-lt
GEORGE J STOBIE, ComV.

HIGHEST LEGAL

Court In Session

THEY WORKED FOR PEACE

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Bouts Were Better
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
Several Knockouts, Including These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Three Teeth, Friday
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable,
Night
TWICE-A-WEEK

<

Tuesday-Friday
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If you’re short of cash to pay these taxes why not get a
PERSONAL loan plus these advantages:
1. Loans made promptly. 4 out of 5 who ask, get one.
2. You pay only for the actual time you keep the money.
3. Loans made on signature, furniture or auto without involving
friends, relatives or employer.
Mail application to
241 Water St, Augusta, Me.
Representative will be in Rock
land Thursdays.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mo Charges 2’a% oni Balances
over $150; 3S on $350 or leas. SmaU
Loans Statute License No. 1.

95-tT
•

YES ♦

IfS

♦

UtacmoI

YfS

♦ * * *

Private First Class Richard V.
Woodbury, 31319540, Infantry, 11th
Infantry Regiment, United States
Army. For distinctive service in
connection with military operations
against the enemy on 10 February
near Emzen, Germany. When the
enemy had well prepared positions
with direct observation, a few severe
casualties resulted, necessitating
litter bearers immediately. Private
Bradbury was given the message to
contact the command post by radio
for the squad, but, due to atmos
pheric conditions and enemy inter
ference, he was unable to make con
tact. Private Woodbury had to
choose between a direct route tinder
enemy observation or a longer, but
safer route. Choosing the shorter
route and disregarding intense en
emy fire, he reached the command
post and safely guided the litter
squad to the wounded men. He
then assisted in administering
medical treatment and evacuating
the wounded to the aid station.
Constance L. Woodbury, wife of
Pvt. Woodbury, resides at 94 Lake
avenue, Rockland.
• • • •
Arrived at New York: Pfc. Ward
F- Miller, Rockland; Pfc. Wilbur S.
Vasso. Rcckland.
• • • •
Clifford W. Oliver, Storekeeper,
second class USNR arrived home
last night unexpectedly following
honorable discharge at Boston. He
had seen service in both the Euro
pean, and Pacific theatres aboard
the USS Askra.
• • ft •
Pfc. Charles Watts, Jr., of South
Thomaston has recently been dis
charged from the Army.

MUf’'' "

from Clifford L. Sawyer of Stand
ish, married at Limerick June 12,
1932. Harmon for libellant
Manter D. Fairbrother of New
ark, N. J., from Audrey S. Fa.rbrother of Camden, married at New
York City June 5, 1943. Dwinal fcr
libellant.
Geraldine M S.mpson of Camden
from Maynard R. Simpson cf
Bucksport, married at Niantic.
Conn., Feb 12. 1943 Dwinal fcr
libellant.
Carolyn W. Sprowl from Walter
W. Sprowl, both of Appletcn, mar
ried at Camden June 7, 1937. Grossman for l.bellant.
Blanche G. Mitchell of Rockland
frem Theodore P. Mitchell of
Union, married Feb. 5, 1939. Grossman for libellant.
Androus M. Moody from Ada F.
Moody, both of Rockland, married
at Rockland, Nov. 11, 1911. Grossman for libellant.
Frank E. Prescott from Ellen D
Prescott, both of Rockland, married
at Portland Feb. 25, 1933 Grossman for libellant.
Louise J.. Conner of Rockland
from Myron A Conner of Bangor,
married at Sargentvllle June 3, 1939.
Grossman for libellant. .
John D. Ricliardscn from Eleanor
L R.chardson both of Rockland,
married' at Martinsville June 27.
1934. Grossman fcr l.bellant.
Aino Johnsen from Albert John
son, both of Union, married at New
York City March 26, 1922. Grossman for libellant.
Richard A. Trask of Rockland
from Dorothy Trask of Rockland,
married at Appleton Oct. 17, 1942
Grossman for libellant.
.Dorothy M. Allen from James T
Allen, beth of Rockland, married
at Rockland, March 11. 1941. Grossman for libellant.
Viola N. Smith from Robert T.
Smith, both cf Rockland, married
at Rockland, Nov. 24, 1939 Grossman for libellant.
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist for a pair of good glasses, 482
Old County Road, Rockland Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590. City.
lOtf
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This beautiful farm, with its spacious, well-kept barns, its
handsome house and luxurious crop of corn, appears to be all
that one could ask for in a farm. But looks are sometimes
deceiving. A very important feature is lacking, one that
doesn’t meet the eye. This farm hasn’t been modernized
with electricity! The old kerosene lamp still burns on the
kitchen table, the housewife works her fingers to the bone
and the farmer still does all his chores by hand. The magic
of electricity could make this a truly modern, up-to-date
farm, take over many of their tiresome daily tasks—and for
so little money, too. Electric living is easier living.

Distr
chair
vited

EVE

ARMY TYPE SKIS

So.

8:30 P.

WIRI'

SAVE 1/2 OR MORE $
ARMY RELEASE

PILE PARKA

$8.50

(USED)
With Cable
Rinding

Built to (J. S. Army rigid spcclffi-ations Slalom and downhill
types. Finest quality In work
manship and selection of wood.
Every pair perfectly matched.
Best second growth air dried
hickory painted white.

\

Used mountain (j-tie aki with cable
binding, laminated hickory or aolid
hickory with metal edge*, length.,
7' and 7'6”. pointed white.

Fur Trimmed

New ninuntnin type aki. laminated
nickory ct aolid hickory with metal
edges, lengths. 7’ ano 7'6". paint
ed white. No bindings.
(9.95

(NEW)
WITHOUT
BINDING

New Dart mouth ski bindings (3.56

Hood

• * • »

Henry ,W. Wooster leaves Friday
for Army service and eventual as
signment to occupation duty in
Germany. He re-enlisted as a
Technical Sergeant following duty
in the United States and the Pa
cific since 1941.

Quality Shoe Store
310 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

r

R0(

0 LIN
MELEPI

98-tf

10 PERCENT REDUCTION
ON

Storm Sash, Now in Stock

PACKARD’S

FINANCE CO.

13-16

x'/uxZ >-r* 7 tL

Totals ...................... 15
6 36
Referee, Flanagan.
• • • •
Rockland High mosied over to
Waldoboro last night and grabbed
up a couple of games. The boys
won 45 to 34. Report deferred.

enemy undersea, surface and aerial
attack.
• • • •
Pearl Harbor, T H.—Sgt. David
Eaton of Glencove, is one of 1514
Army veterans returning to the
States aboard the S. S. Goucher
Victory, which left
Yokohoma.
Japan, Jan. 22 for Seattle. The S.
S. Goucher Victory is one of many
War Shipping Adminstration ships
now taking part in the Navy's task
of returning servicemen from over
seas.
• • • •
Geraldine Norton, Ylc, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Vance O. Norton,
Sr., of Rockland has been honor
ably discharged from the U. S. Na
val Service. She enlisted Aug. 13,
1943, and was on active duty 29
months. Her Naval billets were: U.
S. Navy Training Station., .Bronx,
N. Y., (Boot School); U S. Navy
Training School. Cedar Falls, Iowa,
(Yeoman School); and office of
CNO (CN) (Washington, D. C (Per
sonnel Administration).
Miss Norton’s brother, Vance G.
Norton, Jr., is a Seaman 2c serving
on the U S. Caloosahatchee
• • • •
Pearl Harbcr. T. H.—Cpl. Sher
man Simmons, son of Mrs. Lloyd
Simmons, of Warren, is one of 1033
Army veterans reutrning to the
States for discharge aboard the
USS Munda, an escort carrier of
the“Magic Carpet” fleet. This ship
left Saipan, January 21, and is
scheduled to arrive in San Pedro
abcut Feb. 5 The USS Munda was
originally intended to protect Allied
supply lines in the Atlantic against
German U-boats and later was used
as a transport in the Pacific.
• • ft •
Capt. Edwin C. Annis of West
Rcckport, has been honorably dis
charged here from the Army Air
Forces. He has served 4 years, 2
months in the Army, of which 14
months were overseas in the S.W.P.
Theater of Oprations. He was
awarded the Air Medal with three
Oak Leaf Clusters, one Bronze Star,.
His duties were pilot.

The rapidly increasing number of
divorces granted in Knox County
is evidenced by the long list of en
tries for hearing at this term. The
list follows:
Blanche E. Ingerson from Vaughn
B Ingerson, both cf Rockland, mar
ried at Rcckland November 25, 1944.
Wilbur for libellant. Libeliee ap
pears Pro Se.
Hulda M. Kivinen of Warren from
Richard K-vinen of Warren, mar
ried at South Thomaston Jan. 15,
1938. Strout for libellant.
Grace E. Fuller cf Camden from
George H. Fuller of Lake Pleasant,
N. Y„ married at Lake Pleasant
Jan. 2, 1918 Dw.nal for libellant.
Betty Beatrice McLecd cf Rock
land from James Leroy McLeod of
Durham, N C|, married at Ran
dolph, Mass., Aug. 9. 1943. Roberts
for libellant.
<
Rosalie C. Cock of Rockland from
Vernon O. Cock of Charlevoix,
Mich., married at Rockport Nov22 1941. Burgess fcr libellant.
Celia E. Curt»s from Silas Curtis,
both of South Thomaston.
Arlene Maggio of Thomaston
from Anthony Maggio of Boston,
married at Rockland March 29,
1939. Grossman for libellant.
Eugene E. Powers of Camden
from Virginia E. Powers of Hart
ford, Conn., married at South Port
land Feb. 28, 1943. Grossman for
libellant- .
Joan N. Harding of South Thom
aston from James W Harding of
Rockland, married at Rockland Dec.
10, 1944. Perry for libellant.
Foster H. Conary of Vinalhaven
from Glen Conary’ of Bucksport,
married at Ellsworth, September
25, 1942. Roberts for libellant.
Vera Louise Poulin of Rockland
frem Emile J. Poulin oL Augusta,
married at Augusta, Aug. 31, 1939.
Roberts for libellant.
Pauline M Rackliff from Oscar
B Rackliff, both of Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland, Nov. 10, 1943.
Roberts for libellant.
Ralph T. Clark, Jr., from Virginia
L. Clark, both cf Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland, July 22, 1939. Wil
bur for libellant. Bird for libeliee.
Dcrothy E Sullivan of Pert Clyde
from John F. Sullivan of Rockland,
married at Rockland, July 3, 1933.
Wilbur for libellant,
Bernard G. Bergren of Thomaston
from Bertha C. Bergren of Rock
land, married at Thcmaston Sept.
21, 1944. Wilbur for libellant.
Trafton T. Sprowl from Mildred
E. Sprowl, both of Rockland, mar
ried at Rockland March 21, 1944.
W.lbur fcr libellant.
Hilda E. Young from Cecil P.
Young, both of Camden married at
Camden September. 4. 1937. Wilbur
fcr libellant,
Dorothy H. Poland cf Rockand
from George J. .Poland of Bristol,
married at Rockland May 3, 1941.
Wilbur for libellant.
Sylvanus V. Chase of Windsor
frem Ruth A- Chase cf Rockland,
married at Rockland November 14,
1942, Wilbur for libellant.
Willie E. Staples of Frankfort
from Ruby J. Staples of Warren,
married at Rockland' Dec. 24, 1918.
W.lbur for libellant.
Reta M. .Gray from Silas W. Gray
both of Rockland, married at
Thomaston Aug. 24. 1945. Burgess
for libellant.
Marggie A. Burns from Harry W.
Burns, both of Union, married at
Syracuse, N. Y..„ May 15, 1940. Bur
gess for libellant.
Olietta B. Perkms of Rockport

from Robert L Perkins of DoverFox croft, married at Rockport,
Feb. 10, 1944. Burgess fcr libellant.
Joseph Franklin Currier cf
Rockland from Estella Mary Cur
rier, marr.ed at Bangor May 5,
1921. Tirrell for libellant.
Cecil Parker Young from Hilda
E. Young, both of Camden, married
at Camden September. 1936. Tir
rell for libellant.
M. Beatrice Lawson of Owl’s
Head, now commorant of Burling
ton, Vt., frem Thcmas S. Lawson
of Owl’s Head, married at Augusta
April 13, 1936. Tirrell for libellant.
Mary R. Richardson of Rockland
from John E. Richardson of Tren
ton, married at Rockland March 10,
1942. Tirrell for l.bellant.
Carl M. Ilvonen from Thelma A.
Ilvonen, both of Owl’s Head, mar
ried at Owl’s Head Aug. 29, 1941.
T.rrell for libellant. .
Mary J Gregory cf Rockland
from William E. Gregory’ of Cam
den, married at Rockland Dec. 24.
1942. Tirrell for libellant.
Mary Ellen Batty from Samuel
F. Batty, both of Camden, married
at Norway Sep. 19, 1937. Tirrell for
libellant.
Dorothy L. Dcuglas of Rockland
from Charles L. Douglas of Bruns
wick, married at Rockland Jan. 6
1945. Burrows for libellant.
Doris M. Mitchell from Robert C.
Mitchell, both cf Thcmaston, mar
ried at Warren May 14. 1937. Strout
for libellant.
Tracy F Howe from Verena L.
Hoax? both of Rockland, married at
New Harbor. Jan. 18 1934 Gillmor
fcr libellant. Ralph A. Gallagher
of Damariscotta for libelle e.
Ruth J. Hary from Emilio E.
Hary, beth of Rockland married at
Thomaston July 29, 1925. Smalley
for libellant.
PriscJla D. Smith from Carl C.
Smith, both of Camden, married at
Kittery May 21, 1944. Smalley fcr
libellant. .
Harold P. Lankton from Doris R.
Lanktcn, both of Camden, married
at New Haven. Conn , Feb. 5, 1927,
Harmon for l.bellant
Gladys I. Sawyer of Camden

NIS.y

11

LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
FORMERLY J. H. HOBBS CO.

BAY VIEW ST.,

CAMDEN

GRDtk

TEL. 524
12-13

433 MAIN STREET

Or-fiCt

TEL. 1380

[uesday-Friday
*

L. Sawyer of StandLit Limerick June 12,
h for libellant
Fairbrother
of New•
pin Audrey S. Fau-pden, married at New
|e 5, 1943. Dwinal for

Lester and Percy Richardson
were charged in Municipal Court
yesterday morning with the theft
of four oak trees from a wood lot
owned by Sidney Benner of Rock
land. Evidence failed to prove
criminal charges and the case was
continued for 10 days on agreement
Feb.
13—Third
District Counoll,
American Legion Auxiliary, meets in of their attorney that the value of
Thomaston.
Feb. 13-14—Junior Class play in the the trees would be paid to Mr Ben
Rockland High School auditorium.
ner within that time, plus the costs
Feb 14 (7 30 p. m )—Special town
meeting at North Haven.
of court.

Dwinal fer

ISprowl from Walter
]ih of Appletcn, marLi June 7, 1937. Grosslint.
Mitchell of Rockland
He P. Mitchell of
Feb. 5, 1939 Grosslint..

IMoody from Ada F.
|f Rockland, married
<ov. 11, 1911. Gross-

Imt.
pseott from Ellen D.
if Rockland, married
25, 1933 Grossit.
Conner of Rockland
Conner of Bangor,
tentville June 3, 1939.
I libellant.
(ardsen from Eleanor
both of Rockland,
(irtinsville June 27.
h fer l.bellant.
from Albert Jchnlion, married at New
| ! 26, 1922. Grosslit.
ITrask of Rockland
[Trask of Rockland,
lleton Oct. 17, 1942
Ibellant.
Jllen frem James T
j Rockland, married
|rch 11 1941. Gross|t.
|h from Rcbert T.
Rockland, married
>v. 24, 1939. Gross. Thomas, optomet good glasses, 402
lad Rockland Me.
6 to 8 p m. Monand Saturday.
lOtf
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Sampson of Camden
I'd R. Simpson cf
tarried at Niantic.
1943

Tuesday* Friday

v7

Happy Holidays”

“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf

li-tf

BEANO
WEDNESDAY
AT 2 O’CLOCK

THURSDAY
AT 8.15 O’CLOCK

41-T-tf

MEMORIALS
ROOKLAND MARBLE &
GRaNITE WORKS
0 LINDSEY ST.,
ROCKLAND

TELEPHONES. ROCKLAND 1281-W
08-tf

THOMASTON 73

WOODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA

13*14

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

We like February with its Val
entine’s Day and its first Spring
styles, for it gives us a chance to
promote this romantic merchan
dise as it should be featured.

MALLORY SPRING HATS

Antiques Wanted

$10.00

Marble top furniture, rose or
grape carved; Hair Cloth covered
pieces; Lamps, with flowered
shades; China, Vases or Statues
of boys and girls in pairs; Dropleaf Tables, with one or two
drawers;
What-Not
Shelves;
Bureaus; Slant-top Desks or
Secretaries; China or wooden
Steeple-topped Clocks; Dishes;
Music Boxes; Prints; Dolls or
4-Poster Beds, the taller the
better.
CARLETON RIPLEY
38 OLIVER ST.,
ROCKLAND
PHONE 767-W
9-tf

SPRING NECKWEAR
$1.00 to $3.00

LADY ASSISTANT

I.O.O.F. HALL, WARREN
SATURDAY, FEB. 16
6 TO 8 P. M.

Mystic Rebekah Lodge, assisted
by Odd Fellows.
DANCE AT GLOVER HALL
THE REVELERS
Benefit Repair Fund

in attractive colors

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

BURPEE
Funeral Home

PUBLIC SUPPER

DANCE

TEMPLE HALL
ROCKLAND

The Kippy Karnival entertain
ment “Happy Holidays," produced
by Joan Hunt with Mrs. Gatcombe,
faculty adviser, will be given Friday
afternoon and evening, with a small
admission charge. Stage and lights,
Robert Gatcombe, John Sulides and
Betty Hemming;
accompanists,
Anna Bullard, Donald Snowman,
Paul Halllgan, Paul Payson. Alberta
Sprague and Stanley Walsh.
The program:
January — Happy Holiday. Gail
Clark; Auld Lang Syne, Ohorus and
Orcestra; Winter Wonderland. Jean
Young, Donnie Marsh and Senior
Girls’ Chorus.
February—'Let It Snow. Donnie
Marsh; Dance, Betty Staples.
March—Irish Ballads, Junior Trio,
Cynthia Tibbetts, Leatrice Nutt,
Diane Curtis; Tap Dance, Gloria
Ristaino, John Powell.
April—Ave Maria, Joan Hunt
(Chorus back stage); Easter Parade.
Senior Girls’ Chorus.
May—Song, It Might As Well Be
Spring, Patricia Wellman; May
Pole Dance, Junior High Girls, Eliz
abeth Herrick. Jean Merrill, Joan
Chisholm, Maureen Hamalainen,
Barbara Clark, Bertha Dondis,
Claire Brickley, Noreen Bartlett,
Janice Koster, Donna Gardner,
Janet Bscorsio, Avery Eaton.
June—June In Januarj, Gail
Clark; Fishing, A sketch, Virginia
Chapman and Ralph Stone.
July — Baton Twirlers, Barbara
Jackson, Dorothy Curtis, Betty
Pendleton and Dawn Payson;song,
The House I Live In, Paul Payson;
chorus, Wayne Drinkwater, Donnie
Marsh, Stanley Walsh and Jack
Passon.
August—Patriotic Drill, Freshmen
Girls, Ruth Elwell, Margaret Saw
yer, Ina Bickford, Joann Edwards,
Maxine Denbow, Victoria Wiggin,
Florence Eagan, Beverly Fickett,
Athlene Moore, Betty Benner, Rae
Dennis, Frances Robishaw, Margaret
Young, Margaret Wallace and Eliza
beth Moore.
September — Song, School Days,
Ray Pendleton and Ruth Mahoney.
October — Colored Man — Very
scared, Deane DetShon; Ghosts,
Bruce Stratton, Keith Daniels,
Roland Ware, Bradford Sleeper,
and Malcolm. Hallowell.
November—Miles Standish UpTo-Date: Miles, Joe Seavey; Prissie,
Joan Gardner; John, Francis Bar
ton; Indian Very Wooden, Erwin
Chase.
December — White Christmas.
Orchestra and Selected Boys'
Chorus.
Nash; closing thought, by Inez
Packard.
The basket of fruit was won by
Mary Ames of Grand View Grange,
Northport.
A delicious supper was served by
the sisters of Penobscot View
Grange.
The evening program consisted
of group singing, with Helen M.
as

Gregory

piarust;

stunt

a

by

Mildred Knight; current events
about Hawaii. Una Ames; remarks
by visiting members, readings by
Scott Rackliff and Harold Nash. .
The next meeting will be held
with St. George Grange, March 9.

READ THE ADS

THE TIMES /

can send any girl is a bet
ter looking sender.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

13-14

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND. BOB.

“For God and Country”

SPRING TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $39.50

REXALL
43d February
Birthday Sale
Savings On Your Drug
Items
AT

Orin E. Boutilier, 69, of Vinalha
ven, who suffered a shock while at
work in the buildings of the Rack
liff & Witham lobster pound on
Green's Island last week died Sat
urday. Burial will be in John Car
ver cemetery, Vinalhaven today.
Boutilier was stricken, in a shed
on the island early last week and
waited four days for aid before a
distress signal raised by his wife
was sighted and answered. Mrs.
Bout.lier, slight of build, was unable
to move her husband and was forced
to care for him as best she could
under the conditions, and wait for
aid to come.
Persons who came to the island
for wood summoned Dr. Ralph Earle
of Vinalhaven who transferred him
to Vinalhaven in a boat belonging
to F. R. Whitmore, whence he was
brought to Knox Hospital by the
Coast Guard Cutter Snohomish.
A native of Liverpool, N. S.. he Is
survived by his widow. Lillie Ed
mond Drake Boutilier and a daugh
ter, Mrs. Annje Durant. ,

The Kiwanis Club
Celebrates Its Tenth Anni
versary In A Very Happy
Manner
The Rockland Kiwanis Club ob
served its 10th anniversary last
night with a turkey dinner and en
tertainment at Hotel Rockland. The
speaker of the evening. Miss Anna
E. Coughlin held the attention of
her audience for a full 46 mmutes
in delivering a comparison of the
old and new methods cf education.
Louis B Cook led the community
singing, Lawrence Miller intro
duced the guests of the evening.
Greetings to the club on its anni
versary were extended by Lieuten
ant Governor Ray Robinson of
Newport, of the Ninth District.
A trio, composed of Alan Grossman, Robert McCarty and David
Hodgkins Jr , sang several songs
which were well received..
Past Presidents cf the club are
E. W. Peaslee, Arthur Lamb, Fran
cis Orne, John Pomeroy, Albert Mc
Carty, Louis B. Cook. Earl McIn
tosh, •Or. Lloyd Richardson. Rich
ard Bird, Alan Grossman and Don
ald Cummings.
Wedding anniversary greetings
were extended to Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Hodgkins on their first; Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, on their 11th
and Mr. .and Mrs. Arthur Robinson
on their 27th, all of which take
place this month.
Birthday greetings were extended
to Mrs. Anna Coughlin, L. B. Cock,
Howe Glover, Sherman Daniels,
Clarence Joy and Arthur Robinson.
David Hodgkins, Paul Plourd and
Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt, were offi
cially welcomed back to the club
following military service.
Robert Allen acted as master of
ceremonies.
The committee in
charge was composed of Francis
Orne, Donald Coughlin and Robert
AlienDancing followed the dinner and
entertainment.

Tlie Executive committee of the
Knox County Chapter of the
American Red' Cross, has approved,
the following quotas for the ap
proaching drive
Rockland^ Owl's Head and
A.
L.
South Thomaston,
$4,830.
Camden,
1.800
WINSL0W-H0LBR00KRockport, West Rockport
MERRITT POST, NO. 1
and Rockville,
Limerock St.,
Rockland
Warren,
Washington,
Membership of the Post is now al Thomaston, Cushing,
most evenly divided between the Union,
veterans of the First World War North Haven,
and the Second. World War 1 has Friendship.
a total of 214 and World War II, South Hope,
219.
Hope.
0 * * 0
Plans are now underway for a Appleton,
County Get-Together some time in Isle au Haut,
March, with a baked bean supper as St. George,
the feature. The exact date will be Vinalhaven,
Matinicus,
announced.
• • •
The Post has contributed the
Total,
$10,650.
usua tax of 10 cents per member to
Of the total, $10,650, $3000 be
the national American Legion Child longs to us and $7650 to National
Welfare Fund.
The donation Therefore, as fast as you collect a
amounted to $24.90, and was figured worthwhile sum, sent 71 8 per cent
on the 1944 membership as is re of it to this office, and retain 28.2r,.
quired.
Please send check or monej’ order,
0 0 0
0
in
favor of American Red Cross,
Letters of congratulation have
and
send an accounting to date
been received from National Com
along
with it. We must know tlie
mander John Steele and National
total
gross
amount collected..
Adjutant Donald L. Glasset on the
The amounts assigned are mini
Past’s membership achievement in
passing the 1946 quota before the mum.. It will greatly ease next
year's work if all will collect a good
year was barely underway.
0 0 0 0
average.
The supper committee for March
Keryn ap Rice, Chairman.
will be headed by Mrs. Percy Blaisdellu, with Mr- Blaisdell, Lawrence
Howard Proctor, who has been in
Leach, Philip Newbert and Robert Boston the past week attending tho
Sadler as members.
International Harvester Convcn0 0 0
0
ion, returned home today.
All legionnaires are invited to the
visual fire demonstration at the
Community Building Friday at 7.30
p. m. by Fire Chief Van E. Russell.

U

0 0

0

0

It is requested that all Legion
naires wear either Legion or service
uniforms to the mortgage burning
ceremony the 28th.

As usual, the Junior High Side
Show at Kippy Karnival, under the
supervision of Miss Relief Nichols,
will be humorous and enlightening.
It will contain various acts includ
ing Hypnotic Hermie, who will
hynotize you; that Temperamental
Torrid Artist, I Sketchit, who will
draw you while you wait; Minnie,
the Mermaid, an aquatic act; and
Bouncing Bozo, the acrobat; the
thawed off Thithpianth will pre
sent thwee thragiq, thwillang
dwamath; Gypsy of Sun Valley who
will do a strip tease; Mephisto, the
educated horse; clowns and a bark
er who just won't let you by with
out seeing his show.
The Karnival is playing four days
this year
The entertainment,
which will be given both afternoon
and evening, will commence at 2

The Karnival Ball will take place
Saurday night from 8 to 12, feat
uring the Bowdoin Polar Bears.

Valentine Tea

FIRST QUALITY
6-INCH HEIGHT
WORTH $2.75
1.69
SPECIAL
FIRST QUALITY ARMY
3-BUCKLE RUBBER

Overshoes
LOW

3.39

PRICE
SPECIAL

Men’s Shorts
FULL CUT

SANFORIZED
3-SNAP BUTTONS
EXCELLENT

69c

QUALITY________________

Athletic Shirts
INGRAIN
LISLE

59c

Unionsuits
LONG SLEEVES

ANKLE LENGTH
QUALITY
AT

At 7.30 P, M.
BENEFIT OF LADIES' AID

LOW PRICE

12-13

80% WOOL

FOR

MEN

LLOYD’S
FOR

MEN AND BOYS
100% Wool

1.44

HEAVY SHAKER

Admission 35c

HANDSOME WOOL SHIRTS

Sweaters
3.98
CHILDREN’S

Ski Pants
I WARM
»V /Xlfc.TI
HEAVY
SIZES
4 to 12
SPECIAL

3.98

Extra Heavy, All Wool
C. P. O.

Blues, Greens

WHEN IN ROCKLAND

Reds
Warm and Sturdy

Navy Shirts
Sizes
15 to 17

7.13

50 Per Cent Wool
HEAVY

Unionsuits
$4.34 and $4.98
Just Arrived. 150 Pr.

to

But We Do Have Some Real
Bargains In

*10.00

BOYS’ SUITS AND
MACKINAWS
Sizes 8 to 14

FOR A QUICK LUNCH—at the

FRIENDLY CAFE

GREGORYS

8 PARK STREET,

ROCKLAND

PHONE 891

Tf i f r>HC^'r

P. S.

Coveralls
FOR MEN
COVERT
CLOTH
OLIVE
GREEN

4.50
4.95

All Sizes

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

$7.95 to $9.95

TRY OUR FAMOUS FRIED CLAMS
18-14

a

Work Rubbers

AND ENTERTAINMENT

ANNUAL LEMON SALE

TEL. 294

JUST RECEIVED
NEW ARMY

MEN’S

Not Much To Offer In Our

416 MAINST.,

ROCKLAND

WINTER HEAVY

LITTLEFIELD
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Come on, fellas . . . and “have
a heart."

TOP TO TOE OUTF1 ITERS

SHOP

VICTORY

Visit Lucien K. Green <te Son’s
second floor, 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
10-tf

12-tf

CLOTHES

o’clock and 8 o’clock.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13

VALENTINE CANDY

ECONOMY

Kippy Karnival Week

Rockiand Lodge of Elks is- observ
ing Past Exalted Rulers’ Night to
night with supper at 6.30

The Rexall Drug Store
444 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Red Cross Quotas
Knox County Asked To Sub
scribe $10,650—Its
Disposal

Whites, Blacks

Ambulance Service
Tel. 701—702

Waited Four Days

Rockland High Meets Lincoln Announcement From Augusta Will Feature the Kippy Aid Finally Came To Striken
Academy and Hallowell In
Does Not Give Camden
Man On Green Island—
Karnival Friday Afternoon
Bates Debating League
Man’s Intention
and Evening
Died Saturday

Fifty Years

South Warren Grange Hall

L. 1380

a

Lord To Resign

The Maine secondary
school
groupings for the
preliminary
round of the Bates Interscholastic
Debating League have been an
Feb. IS—Women's Educational Cllub
nounced by Prof. Brooks Quimby,
meets in Unlversailst vest.ry at 3 p m
Feb. 15—Annual banquet of Rockland
Emerson W. Zeitler, a bond sales Director of Debate at Bates. These
Fire Department at American Legion
man, well and popularly known in preliminary debates, all on the topic
hall
Feb. 17 (7.30)—Rt. Rev Bishop Lor this city, is general chairman of the
of universal military training, will
ing makes his annual visitation to St.
Peter's Church.
Red Cross annual financial cam take place March 21 at the various
Feb. BI—Klwanls Club Charity Dance
paign. in Brunswick.
at Community Building.
schools
Feb. 22-24—Week-end Revival at
Teams winning two out of three
Union Church of the Nazarene.
George W. Gow, Jr., has returned or two out of four debates will en
Feb
2A--Publlc
meeting* of all
•women of Rockland tn Temple Hall. to his home at 757 Congress street.
City Manager Farnsworth speaker.
ter the finals, which will be held on
Feb. 28—Mortgage burning ceremony Portland, after 10 weeks’ stay in a
the Bates campus April 12 and 13.
at the American Legion hall
hospital. He is still confined to his At this time teams from the New
March 4- Warren town meeting.
■ March 9—Limerock Valley Pomona bed.
His
many
Knox
County
Orange meets with St. George Grange
Hampshire Division of the League
March 11-16—Annual exhibit of Knox friends will be pulling for him.
will also be present. The best in
County Camera Club at the Thorndike
Hotel.
dividual
speakers of both the Maine
March 15—St. Patrick's benefit ball
At 3 o'clock this afternoon R. B.
and New Hampshire Divisions will
by Junior Senior P.T.A. at the Com
munity Building
Marston, vice president of the Na
Supt. .Charles E. Lord
March 22 23—Democratic State Con tional Education Association will be offered scholarships to Bates.
vention In Portland.
Group G includes: Hallowell High
speak to a public meeting at the at Newcastle; Lincoln Academy at
An Associated Press despatch
Truancy in the schools now conies High School Auditorium to which
from
Augusta says:
Rockland High; Rockland High at
under the Police Department, with all citizens interested in education
Hallowell.
"J$upt Charles E. Lord of Cam
principals of the various schools re are invited. Mr. Marston is prob
(In each ease the school men den, Representative to Legislature,
porting incidents direct to the po ably the best informed man in the
tioned first sends a negative team
lice for investigation.
country on the issue of Federal Aid.
will resign his educational post at
to the other school.)
The session is sponsored by the
the close of the current school year,
Edwin Lib^y Relief Corps meets Teachers’ Club.
State Education Commissioner Gil
In New Quarters
Thursday; supper at 6 o'clock.
son announced Monday.
Those not solicited take sweets.
Chief Boatswains Mate Levi Flint
‘‘A Bates College graduate in 1911,
There was a fine attendance
Short busines meeting. Valentine who has been in Coast Guard serv opening night for the Townsend Lord, superintendent of Camden,
box and flue program presented by ice since September of 1942 and sta Club No. 1 at Grand Army hall last Hope and Thomaston schools since
Mrs. Elizabeth Passon.
tioned at the Rockland Base, was Thursday night. Frank A. Win 1923, has been in educational work
honorably discharged last Thursday. slow gave the opening address.
the past 36 years. Before going to
The Rockland Farm Bureau will He resumed his former duties as
Everyone enjoyed the music by Camden he was superintendent at
meet at the home of Mrs. Jalo office manager of the local Motor Mr. Young and his pupils, boys who Bethel and Deer Isle and previously
Ranta, Old County road this after Vehicle Registration Office yester are heard over the radio. Miss was principal of Northeast Harbor
noon at 1.30 Miss Moore, Home day morning.
Bertha McIntosh who was at the High School and Patten Academy.
Demonstration Agent will be in.
piano also gave a solo Mrs. Green
"Lord is a member of the National
BORN
charge of the meeting. Topic will
had
charge
of
the
program,
the
Education
Association, the Maine
Spear—At Knox Hospital. Feb 8. to
be ‘’Remodeling Maine Homes."
Capt and Mrs Charles W Spear of feature of which was a stirring ad Teachers’ Association, National As
Thomaston, a son—Richard Burnham
dress by Capt. John Dqyle Elliott of sociation of School Administrators,
Ensign David H. Curtis, USNR.
Boston, regional director. Mr. El and the New England Superinten
MARRIED
•who went from Jacksonville, Flori
Winslow-Winchenbach—At Rockland, liott said that the Townsend move dents’ Association.’
10. Raymond Artell Winslow of
da to Pearl Harbor In November has Feb.
Thomaston and Jean Elizabeth Wln- ment undoubtedly paved the way
returned to this country and is on chenbach of South Waldoboro.—by for the social security movement.
Limerock Pomona
the Inactive list. He is making his Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Mass consumption is the key to
home with Mrs. Curtis at 307-Lane
DIED
mass production and a way must be
Fales—At Brookline, Mass.. Feb. 7, at
8, Sunflower Village, De Sota, I£anFebruary Session With Pe
her residence. 6 Dean Road. Elizabeth provided for it. Mr. Elliott said
sas.
T.. widow of Thomas C. Fales.
that the National Council has now
nobscot View Grange—
Seavey—At Thomaston. Feb. 10. Levi
lifted
the bulk of the work from
Seavey,
age
90
years.
Funeral
Wednes

A Full Program
Guest officers will fill the chairs day at 2 o’clock at Cushing funeral
Dr. Townsend’s shoulders, although
at tonight’s District Officers’ Night home. .
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
— At Union. Feb. 11. Frank he is still active in its behalf.
at Rockland Lodge F.&A.M. Sup M.Sidlinger
Sidlinger. age 84 years. 5 months.
Other speakers were Howard met Saturday with Penobscot View
19 days. Funeral Wednesday at 1 from
per at 6.30.
All subordinate Granges
residence of Mrs. Sadie Feyler, North Gove of Bangor, member of the Grange.
Waldoboro. ..
National Council; Mr. Jellison of excepting two were represented and
Swift—At Thomaston. Feb. 11, Walter
Rotarians last Friday were given a
Swift, age 75 years. 6 months. 16 Bangor and Mrs. Jellison, president there were visitors from Knox,
treat in an especially brilliant C.
days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock of the Bangor club.
Waldo and Kennebec Pomonas.
colored motion picture issued by the from Davis funeral heme. Entomb
ment in Fairview Cemetery, Warren.
Eight new members were added
A fine report of the Lecturers
Rotary Club of Denver and show
Graff—At Tenant's Harbor. Feb. 11. to the roster of Townsend Club No.
Conference
held in Augusta was
ing the city and surrounding coun Florence V., wife of Alfred J. GrafT,
age 62 years, 8 months, 17 days. Fu 1 of Rockland.
given
by
Mrs.
Lucia Hopkins. The
try in Colorado. The picture is a neral Thursday at 2 o’clock at Bennett
The
meeting
was
presided
over
by
new
1946
program
books were
part of the program of that club to funeral home, Scatsdale. N. Y.
Clarence Dorman, the club s presi passed out and received much fa
have the headquarters of Rotary In
CARD OF THANKS
dent.
vorable comment.
We sincerely thank all neighbors and
ternational moved to Denver from
After the meeting the Club in
friends for their many kindnesses
The afternoon program was as
Chicago where it is now located. during our recent bereavement and
vited the guests to a lunch at the follows;
express
our
gratitude
for
the
lovely
The program was under the direc
flowers and use of cars.
Friendly Cafe.
Opening song, “The Grange is
tion of Raymond Perry.
Mrs. Forest Hatch and Family, Mrs.
Next meeting at the hall will be Marching On;" greeting, Charles E.
L. E. Jones.
Feb. 21 at 730
Gregory of the Host Grange; re
CARD OF THANKS
sponse, Elizabeth Vinal of Pleasant
I wish to express my thanks to
District Officers’
friends and neighbors in Friendship. Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Valley Grange;
Hawaiian music,
Woodwtch and Bath and the Good
83.00 a vear
(records) Una Ames; quotations
Will Club of Woolwich for their many
kindnesses and beautiful floral tributes
Night
from Lincoln. Lillian Rackliff; "Life
during my mother's illness and at the
time of her death..
in Porto Rico,’’ F. L. S Morse;
Woolwlsh.
•
Rockland Lodge, F.&A.M.
group singing, "The Old Mill
CARD OF THANKS
Stream,’ "Wild Irish Rose" and
Tuesday, Tonight, Feb. 12
We wish to thank our friends and
"Love’s Old Sweet Song,” led by
neighbors for the beautiful flowers,
cards and any kindness they offered
SUPPER AT 6.30
Orett Robinson; current events, C.
during the recent loss of our loved
District Officers will be in the
one.
E. Gregory; Valentine stunt by
Mr and Mrs. .Charles Holderness and
chairs. All sojourning Masons in
Mildred
Knight (prize won by Scott
Family.
vited.
Rackliff); Valentine tableau, ar
Beano party will be held at Grand
ranged by Edna Start; stunt ar
Army hall, Friday night at 7.30.
ranged by Jessie Beverage (prizes
'
13-lt
won by Mildred Roberts and Thom
DANCE
as Farley); reading. “Washington’s
Rules of Conduct," Louise Dunbar:
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
reading, ‘ The American Way of
DANIELS’
Life,” Lois Daucette, followed by
So. Cushing Orange Hall
discussion; cornet solo, Orett Rob
8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incl.
DIAMONDS
8-tf
inson; reading from the State
Famous For More Than
The best valentine you Master's aiddress. Deputy Harold
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
WIRING, REFRIGERATION AND
SMALL APPLIANCE SERVICE

(USED)
With Cable
Rinding

In Initial Round
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MENSAND BOYS CLOTh.NG

B0CKLAND

FURNISHINGS, SHOES

389 MAINST ROCKLAND

ECONOMY
CLOTHES
SHOP

mp

B-T-13
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Mary Norwood, Robert Wyllie.
plans for a hike Saturday to East
The
Congregational
Ladies
Circle
Union around Crawford Lake.
Mrs James Seavey entertained
WALDOBORO
WARREN
UNION
will serve public supper Thursday
Miss Harriet Farris arrived home
Thursday
night
in
honor
of
her
USE
««««
»
night at 6 p. m.
•
ADS
Wednesday from Washington, D.. C.
daughter’s birthday, Mrs. Evelyn
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS ISABEL LABE
The Woman’s Club Field and Gar. '
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
OUR
Lufkin. Those present were Mr.
Mrs. Nelson Calderwood received
Correspondent
Correspondent
den Unit met Friday at the home of
Correspondent
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Seven,
Mr.
and
A Xi X\ A
a
telephone call Sunday night from
ii o o o
ZX
ZX *
XX XX XX XX
Mrs. Jefferson Kimball. Program
zs z\ >x
Mrs. Mell Maloney, Mr. and Mrs.
her son, S-Sgt. Donald Calderwood.
Tel. 49
included a paper on “Cacti and
Telephone 2-21
Telephone 78
Leslie Seavey and James Seavey.
who had! just landed In Seattle, '
Their Care” prepared and read by
Refreshments were served.
Wash., from India. He was met at
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Services
The fire company was called Sat
A public supper will be served Mrs. Herbert Emmons; and the
Ruth McKinley entertained a the boat by Lt. Malcolm Preston of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Homer
Marshall
urday morning to a fire in the barn
Thursday by the Congregational reading of garden poems by Mrs. party of friends at dinner Satur
Tenant’s Harbor. He left Seattle
of James Harkins, formerly the were supper guests Sunday of Mr. Ladies' Circle committee, Mrs. S. A John Selmer-Larsen. The meeting day night. Guests were: Eva BurHERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Monday to fly to Fort Devens.
and
Mrs.
Wallpas
Sall.nen
Douglas house. The flames were
Watts, Mrs. Albert White, Mrs. was conducted by Mrs Phillip Sim- gess, Jean Knight, Joan Brown, j where he expects to receive his disAdvertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
Mr. and Mr.s. Lesli* Seavey, Mr. Inez Mathews, Mr.s. Fred Campbell, mons. Refreshments were served by '
confined to the hay in the loft The
Charlotte Young, Marion Jones, charge.
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
yyice MacDougall, Mrs. Lillian the hostess, assisted by her daugh- j
department again fought a fire and Mrs. Homer Marshall, Mrs. Malines five cents each for one time: 10 cento for two times. Fivs
Ruth Butler. Milton Peabody, LinJessie Hilt, UB.N is at home on a
rion
Ames,
Mrs.
Katheryn
Maloney,
ter, Mrs. Larsen.
Tuesday caused by a oil stove at the
Shaw, and Mrs. Fred Starrett.
small words to a line.
nie Mink, Bobby Day, Dick Knight 3O-day furlough.
residence of Ralph Benner, Jeffer Mr.s Evelyn Delano, were guests last
The Hobby Show committee from
Visiting Clubwomen
Special Notice: All “blind ads" so called 1. e. advertise
and Wendall Butler.
Mrs. Bessie Carroll attended the
Fr.aay night of Mrs. James Davis parent.Teacher Association, met
ments
which require the answers to be sent to The Courierson street.
Members of the Newcastle Dam
The fellowcraft degree will be Lecturer’s Conference held Wed
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cento additional
Mrs. Jeanette Reed is employed at the installation of officers of Saturday at the home of Mrs. Edwin
ariscotta Woman s Club, guests 1 conferred on one candidate Thurs- nesday in Augusta.
at the offices of Superintendent Earl Naomi Chapter, O.E.S at Tenant’s Boggs, and plans were formulated Thursday of the local Woman's day at Masonic Lodge.
Union Legion Basketball team
Harbor Mrs. Davis was the retiring for the school hobby show to be
Spear and E. Aehley Walter.
WANTED
FOR SALE
Club, presented the program, con
A
circle
meeting
and
supper
will
beat
the Thomaston Legion team
Five teachers from town attend matron..
given in May. Ribbons awards will sisting of the delightful one act
precede the meeting of Seven Tree at Union Wednesday night by
MAID wanted, $15 2 adults. MRS
ed the first session of the HarvardSTEEL and cast Iron furnaces for
James McKay Davis celebrated be made exhibitors from the schools.
HAWLEY 780 High 3;., Bath. Tel 725 sale, also white electric range, clrculat
Grange Wednesday night. The first three points.
Boston University Extension Course his ninth birthday recently by en Individual adult exhibitors, wishing
_________________________ 13*lt Ing heater, water heater, Vlctroia,
Miss Esther C. Averill, Summer I and secon<j degrees are to be conLorenzo Linscott of Burkettville is
held Wednesday in Rockland: Mrs. tertaining a group of school friends to have displays are requested to resident of Sheepscot, and directed ferred on
I
WILL
buy for cash at a fair market range oil burners and coll, stove pipe,
candidateS.
value,
a
single, or double tenement oil barrels with faucet, -and stoves of
,cutting
ice
for
the
farmers
at
the
Annette Brooks, Mrs Lillian Boggs, at a party at the home of his par contact either, Mrs. Roland Berry by Miss Joan Bates of Damaris
house, or both ln Rockland, or vicin all Rinds. C E CrROTTON. 564 Main
Herbert Bowes went Sunday to head of Seven Tree Pond.
Mrs. Dorothy Miller, Mrs. Althea ents Mr. and1 Mrs. James Davis. or Mrs. Arthur Starrett, as early as cotta and two vocal solos sung by
ity. If you have either or both, with St . Tel. 1091-W.__________________ 13-16
no Inflated prices, your cash i.. w...tWHITE, drop head sewing machine
Washington,
D.
C„
where
he
ex

Mrs
William
Gleason
was
hostess
Winchenbach and Supt Earl M. Much enjoyment was derived from passible.
lng My motto has always been that no f r sale. 12 GRACE ST
Mrs. Robert Tukey of Damariscotta, j
13-16
to
the
Friendly
B's
yesterday
(Mon

better
Investment
can
be
made
than
Spear
the peanut hunt, a dart game and
John Selmer-Larsen of Marble- her accompanist, Mrs. Edward N.I pects to remain for several weeks
I HAVE a dandy over-stufled set for
to
call
me.
If.
and
when
you
have
A carnival and dance will be held pinning the tail on the donkey. hear, Mass., spent a few days re Denny of Damariscotta. In the ■ with his daughter, Mrs. Muriel day)
anything to sell, regardless of what $159 95 (new), plenty of new mat
tresses well made and good quality for
Willard Howard Is employed by lt may be H B KALER. Washington. $15
Friday at the High School gym. A Winners of prizes were Esther Mil cently with Mrs, Larsen, at the cast were Mrs. John Puckey, Mrs. I Hallowell. He will assist Mrs. Hal95. new studio couches $52 00 New
Me Tel. 5-25. Always home Sundays.
over-stuffed chairs, 2800 and $30 00,
1314
carnival queen will be chosen by ler, Verleigh Miller and Jean Olsen. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown. Mrs. Leo Bridges, i l0TO“ in openln« a >ea rodm 10 be A T Thurston. Rockland.
new hand vacuum cleaners, new ice
FURNITURE wanted to upholi cer. cube trays, and lots of used furniture
Miss Barbara Thompson, Mrs, Wal- ,k"°wn as “The
Candle" l0‘
popular vote from the Senior class. Refreshments were served 'by Mrs. Jeffeison Kimball,
Grade School Notes
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM of a general mixture, about April 1st. I
Music for dancing will be furnished j>aViS assisted by Mrs Robert
The Grammar grade have taken ING. 19 Birch Bt. Ttel 212W. 10-T tl will be able to show you as nice a line
Mrs. Lewis Burgess of North Wey lace Ripley. Mrs. Irving Bickford. |cated °n Connecticut avenue.
LOBSTER boat wanted, 35ft. to 45 ft. of new furniture, with all of the latest
by Avery’s Orchestra of Bath.
Ames. There was also a pretty mouth, Mass., formerly of this town, Miss Ruth Stetson, Mrs. Chandler J Cox. L. S. Sallis of San Diego, he six weeks tests.
Interesting Will
pay cash Write J MARTELL. 16 patterns and styles, than can be
Miss Frances Richards is em birthday cake lighted with candles. is a surgical patient at Knox Hos Stetson, Mrs. Charles Pinkham, and Calif., received his discharge from drawings in Early American History Overlea Ave., Saugus. Mass.
12*15 bought ln New England. Watch for
future announcement. In your local
ployed at the J. &J. Restaurant.
15 FT to 25 ft. inboard runabouit newspaper H B KALER, Washington.
Mrs. George Hulen. Tea was served Nayy in Boston Wednesday, after ;are on display in Grades m and
Table decorations were m pink and pital.
wanted. V or round, bottom
Contact Me. Tel 5-25. Always home Sundays.
Charles C. Lilly Post, A. L. Aux blue and favors filled with candv
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Greene have by Mrs. Jefferson Kimball .Mrs. nearly five years of service He is jy Mrs. Mildred Burns substituted CHARLES B HULL. JR , U.S.C.G Base
13-14
_________________________________ 12*13
ilary meets Wednesday at 8 Re and nuts. Before going home each returned home from Massachusetts, William Robinson, Mrs. Phillip ,the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence |for Mrs Ann parris and Mrs Moss- Rockland
TWO BURNER oil stove, day bed
UNFURNISHED
rem;,
4
or
5
rooms
freshments will be served by Mrs. guest took part in a party game of where they spent a week, Mr. Oreene Simmons, and Mis. Donald Math- Williams.
| ier when they were ill with colds. wanted: modern DANIEL COLE. The couch complete wtlh mattress, nearly
new I also have for sale black "Crown
891. Crescent
Robert Hanrahan and Estelle Eug- stunts which created much merri on a lecture tour, appearing before j ew's, assisted by Mrs. John Selmer Miss Madolyn Hawes returned to ,Lottie Whitney visited school last £.^‘yndly CttXe- Purlc st Phone 12*13
’’’ kitchen range for coal or
wood; ordlnarUy I would give six cook
ley.
ment and served as a completion service clubs, and schools in Ux- Larsen, and with. Mrs. Dana H. the University of Maine Sunday, iweek. Clifford Griffin has moved
HONEST man to do small farm ing lessons free with the sale of this
Mrs. Ralph Glidden has returned to the happy occas.on. James re- bridge, Mass., Millbury, Lynn, Au- Smith Sr. and Mrs. William CunMiss Lillian Messer of Rockland i to Washington The stamp pro- j Chores wanted Small amount of stock, range, but I have been too busy run
, ,
. ,
,,
; 2 cows to milk, congenial family. $50 ning around buying real estate, and
ningham. pouring. Members of the Is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cal- gram is being carried on m all the | per month and found, owner crippled lacking
from the Pratt Diagnostic Clinic ln cejve<] many gifts and cards. Those burn, and Grafton.
the time, will sell the stove
grades.
Each
room
has
been
supp
E
Glllls
Eagle. Sunset, Me.
12*19 cheaper less the 6 cooking lessons. I
Boston where she went for obser- present were Ramona crute, Lois
I
cast
of
“
The
Love
Clinic
’
'
and
the
derwood.
Merrill Fiske of Bates College,
WOOD lots wanted to buy. spruce, also have for sale 2 pairs of Ice skates
Orient Chapter, OJUS , will meet plied with new pencil sharpeners. pine
I other entertainers, were presented
vation.
Delano, Jean Olsen, Alan Ames, was home over the week-end.
and fir also pulpwood on road and 2 used tires 10 600x18 and 1 525x18.
BENJ A GLOVSKY, 10 Grace St .
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Chapman Louist, Ames, Esther Miller, VerNew
dainty favors of nosegay bouquets Friday night. A Valentine’s pro- , A group from Grades 5 and 6 fur- side ARTHUR LAURJLLA, Tenant "s Rockland.
Tel. 603-W ..
.
13 14
Rev.
Richard
Sw
’
eetzer
of
Harbor.
11*13
by gram WlU be dirCCted by MFS
inished several numberS f°r th^ i ~^istributor selling
were recent Rockland visitors.
u,lgh Miller, Gloria Orne, Joanne Hampshire, candidate at the Bap"
HAY. 15 tons, for sale. $12 ton ln
automotive
MERRILL PAYSON, Wa-ren.
Mrs. Ida May Whitcomb, 66, died and Leona orne Dennis Young,
Mrs. Simmons, as Valentines. Cen- Creighton. Refreshment commit- program in
Grammar School product s to Auto Parts dealers, or barn
tist Church, has been making the
Tel Warren, 43-11..
13*14
Jobber selling auto
Saturday at the Lucette Nursing james and Kenneth Sevon.
terpiece
of
the
table
was
of
white
tee
is
Mrs.
Mary
Barker,
Mrs.
MaLeague
meeting
last
week.
Grades
^Sns
’
lnd
’
ga?ww.
"sute*
qu^lflc™
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
MODERN Clarion cook s’ove com
Home in Thomaston. Mrs. Whit____________
gladioli, flanked by white tapers. J ne Butler, Mrs. Minnie Mathews 5 and 6 are planning a Valentine tions and give references, weli.es- plete with hot water coll and oil
Wyllie, his headquarters, while in
burner for sale.
TEL. Thomaston
Welcome to the guests was given and Mrs. Alice Williams.
i party. Committee is Faye Rob- IjEY
SOAP81,& Massachusetts.
chemical co .inc
comb was born in Newburg, daugh
Wellesley,
11 14 190 12.
13 14
WEST ROCKPORT
this town.
ter of Marcellus and Eliza Tenney,
in
an
original
poem
by
Mrs.
KimMr. and Mrs. Warner Howard bins and Jeanette Upham.
OLD horses wanted for slaughter.
FOR SALE
Miss Arlene Keller, who is em
A baked bean supper will be
Must be healthy DODGE FUR FARM.
THE famous Aetna range oil burn
She is survived by two daughters, ployed at Audrey’s Beauty Parlor served Saturday 6 and 8 at Odd baU>.
WhlCh MrS‘ Wallax:e Ripley’ were given, a surprise miscellaneous
Spruce Head. Tel. 853-23.
10*13 ers, (new) $29 95 sent anywhere on re
Laura Whitcomb of Brunswick and
cIub; ™ade shower at the church vestry ThursTABLE and small radios wanted C. ceipt of money-order or check, new
GROSS NECK
in Camden, has taken an apartment Fellow Block, by Mystic Rebekah prealden^ of 'he
E GROTTON, 564 Main St. Tel 1091-W Quality Phil-Gas Cabinet stoves, white
Mrs. Myrtle Huff of Palm Beach,
reply.
Mrs.
Chester
Clark of New- day night. Dinner guests that
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad
, ,, . _ „ ’ on, High street in that town with Lodge, assisted by Warren Lodge,
r
t
„
10-13 enamel and the latest thing out. $94 95
..
.
...
_____ _ T *
.
. ------ *1 castle, Director of District 9, gave a njght of Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Cove have been recent guests of
Fla.
Services were held at Flan- the other
also white enamel electric sitoves. new
beautician in the same IOOF. A dance will be 'held at
Autopulse electric pumps to pump oil
ders funeral home, Rev. J. C. Col- slfop.
message from the Maine Federa- Doughty, the shower came as a Mrs. Stahl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to your range oil burner from any
Glover Hall, proceeds to the build tion of Women’s Clubs.
place;
a bunch of new sleds, very rea
j complete surprise. The chairs for Charles Geele.
lind officiating. The remains were
ing
repair
fund.
ESTATES
sonable
priced New electric cone heat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keith
Crockett,
who
placed in the German Lutheran
Mrs. Pauline Talbot of Rockland guests were placed around two taers, and two 700x16 new 6 ply tires,
Recent visitors at the home of
Weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
one-third, and one-half horse electric
tomb until Spring when burial will are r“ld“8 “ Ba“>
"*
will present an illustrated lecture bles one laden with gifts, the other Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner
BOUGHT
motors, (new). H B KALER. Wash
,
,
. _T ,
parents of a daughter born Jan. 28, Carl Waisanen, were Mr. and Mrs.
at an open meeting March 7. Tick- with valentine decorations. ,ISev- were Linwood Miller, Charles Mil
ington. Me. Tel. 5-25. Always home
take place in Newburg.
Emil Heikkinen, and son, Gilbert of
, . recently She' has been
Sundays.___________________________ 13-14
OUTRIGHT
A business partnership
r named AmyJ Grace.
et committee is Mrs. William Bar- eraj songS were sung by the popu- ler, Edward Gross, Clinton Gross of
West Paris.
USED, but like new 4-room Red
The
Tuesday
club
met
this
week
rett, Mrs. Boynton Maxey and Mrs. lar trio> Mrs Irvlng Rich
May. Dutch Neck, Ashley Genthner,
formed is that of Elmer E. Jameson,
Cross b-«wn enamel coal heater, pre
FOR
A stated, meeting of Ivy Chapter,
with
Mrs.
Perley
and
Mrs.
Elmer
war. a few black coal and wood par
Donald Mathews.
Jr., and his brother-in-law, Don
nard Lucas and Mrs. Irving Tuttle, an,d Lester Teele of Medomak
lor heaters Used 2-room oil burning
OtE3., will be held Friday night.
Merrifield.
Next
week
Mrs.
Ralph
„
Accepted
to
membership
were
CASH
ald B. Wallace, recently discharged
heater One used table model electric
accompanied by Mrs. R. E. Thurs
Harry
W.
Creamer
was
in
Rock

Committees
are:
Entertainment,
Mrs
_
LilUan
Simmons
and
Mrs
.
washing machine.
used
for
baby
from’’Service.
They will operate Thorndike and Mrs. Charles Wood Mrs. Marion Lermond, Miss Christ
ton. Refreshments were served to land the past week.
clothes, or light washings. 2’^-horsecock
will
be
the
hostesses
at
the
William
Stanford.
air cooled gas engine, 3 or 4 cow sepa
the plumbing business previously
complete the pleasant evening.
Mrs. Ida Waltz and Mr.s. Edith
ine Starrett; refreshment, Mrs.
rator. and 6 pairs of boys’ or girls’ shoe
owned by Mrs E E. Jameson and •Thorndike home.
skates, and don't lose sight of the fact
Wilbur Thurston went Monday Eugley of Dutch Neck were recently
Town Monies Suggested
Corrine (Perkins, Mrs. Alice Buck,
George
Douglas.
U
S.
Navy,
who
tha’ we have a lot more.
H. B.
I WILL BUY
son. E. E. Jameson, Jr
visited by Mrs. Dewey Winchen
KALER, Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25
Mrs. Eleanor Barrett, and Mrs.
The Budget Committee, which to Boston on a business trip.
has
been
home
on
furlough
after
a
Al ways home Sundays.________
13 14
Mrs Sarah A. Wood, 83. died Feb.
1st and 2d Mortgages
Geitrude Starrett.
met Saturday at the Report Senter, The Methodist Church will spon bach, Mrs. Douglass Hall and
STATIONARY
ENGINES
1 at the home of her daughter, Mrs. period of service in the Pacific and
on
Real
Estate
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thurston of made recommendations for the an- sor a Parcel Post Sale, under the daughter. Miss Shirley Bodge and
CATERPILLAR stationary Diesel En
Bessie Stewart of Berwyn, Ill. She to Japan, has returned to Boston.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
gines for portable mills, etc. Exclu
this
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton nual Town Meeting, March 4. To- direction, of Mrs. Frank Calderwood, Micheal Bodge of West Waldoboro,
George
Greenrose,
Jr.,
and
Ken

siveMaine
Distributors — SOUTHwas a resident of this community
will be held at the Public Library Mrs Mertie Booth of Kaler s Cor
I
0
Grace
St.,
Rockland
WORTH, Maine's Finest Machine Shop.
Allen.
of
Rockland
were
in
Springtai
amount
for
various
town
expenneth
Lane
are
employed
at
the
36 Warren Ave., Portland, Maine. Tel.
for 16 years but the last seven had
Tel. 603-W
field, Mass., on business over the ses, $37,588, and is $3,148.81, more Rooms next Saturday from 10 a. m. ner and Mrs. Frank Wotton, of the
3 0226.________________________
(A)
been spen.t with her daughter. Mrs. Blueberry Association store.
The packages are to sell for a quar village.
weekend, and while there were than that raised last year,
HOTPOINT Electric hot water heater
Henry
Maurice
Carroll,
Jr.,
has
Wood was a member of the Bap
7tf for sale. Capacity 18 gallons, condi
guests at the Bridgway Hotel.
The recommendations are: Corn- ter and can be mailed to Mrs. Cal
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
tist Church, Wlwurna Chapter, received h|is dlschairge from tine
OLD marble top furniture wanted, tion like new. CARL FREEMAN Tel.
derwood,
Miss
Jane
Brown,
Mrs.
Principal Fred Perkins announces mon schools, $9,135; High School,
12-14
antiques of all kinds ln any quantity. 103._______________ ______________
$3 (X) a vear
O.E.S., Rebekah Lodge and Ameri Army and is at home after a long as honor students: all A s, seniors, $5,030; insurance on school build- Mary Doughty. Mrs. Doris Robbins,
Write or phone W J. FRENCH, 10 High
MODERN two-story house for sale,
St., Camden.
lotf hot water heat, extra lot, good residen
can Legion Auxiliary. She leaves period of service in Haly.
Mary Norwood, Barbara Perry, ings, $50; repairs on school houses, Mrs. Mary Howse and Mrs. Jessie
tial section. TEL. 1335; 20 Chestnut St.
Daniel
Andrews
is
returning
to
CEILINGS
whitened,
painting
and
two sons and three daughters
LOST AND FOUND paper hanging. First class work.
his studies at the University of Frances Wren; sophomores. Hazel $200; miscellaneous account, $2,500; Stewart. The W.SCJ5, will meet
FRANK BUZYNSKI. Tel. Thomaston.
ONE pair men’s, boy’s and 2 pr. of
178-4.
12*17 girls' skates for sale, TEL. 1314.
Maine at the opening of this semes Snowdeal; freshmen, Helen Carroll roads and bridges, $5,000; sidewalks, at the parsonage Thursday after
1(2*13
RATION
Book
4
lost.
RUTH
CROS

SAWS filed.
STILES FARM. Opp.
HEifek. large 9 mos. old. for sale.
ter He has recently returned from and Eini Riutta. Others on honor $20; snow removal, $3,000; state aid noon. The first rehearsal for ’The BY. South Thomaston.
______ 12*13
Oakland Park. Tel 256 14
9tf L. A. PACKARD. East Warren.
12*13
the European theatre of operations roll are: Seniors, Harry Laiho. road, $900; maintenance of third Old Cabin Home Minstrels” was PROMPT radio service on all makes
AJ4TIQUES
wanted
will
pay
highest
MACHINERY and tools All kinds of
of radios. Hard to get tubes In stock.
held
at
the
parsonage
Monday.
Mrs.
Robert
Wyllie,
Flora
Simmons:
class
road,
$675;
maintenance
of
38 saw mill and woodworking machinery.
with headquarters in Italy.
Stewart-Warner, Motorola home and prices; CARLETON H. RIPLEY.104tf
juniers, Norma Underwood; sopho- state and state aid road, $1,300; for Irving Tuttle will direct the min auto radios available soon. Exclusive Oliver St Tel 767-W
What have you to sell or trade
B D
McLELLAN, Machinery, Waterville. Me
strels, which consists of familiar old Farnsworth radio dealer ROBISHAWS,
mores,
Sylvia
Hill,
Arthur
Jura;
building
Fuller
Bridge,
$1300;
sala17 Park St. Tel. 1353-W mornings
SAVINGS BONDS
__ _____________________ .________ '
lg*13
MATINICUS
Southern airs, enlivened by amusing
6*15
freshment,
Mary
Jane
Boggs,
Dale
ries,
$2,500;
support
of
poor,
$1,600;
HARD wood sawed for sale, one or
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young have
‘wo feet long or 16 In.
Delivered
dialogue and acting by a negro fam
been in Rockland for several days. Messer, Mildred Pardin and Anita lights, $708; hydrants, $600; public
dockland, Thomaston, Camden
Cell
f WOMEN! WHO SUFFER
Robinson.
ily
and
a
large
assisting
chorus
of
health nurse, $100; public library,
ing prices H W WADSWORTH. Union,
TO
LET
The Sunbeam called here Friday
for real estate no matter where Tel West Appleton. 9-14_________ 12*13
Perfect attendance for the past $100; E. A. Starrett. SUV., $50; out singers.
FIERY MISERY OF
and1 Mr. Hall stayed to conduct
TWO fur Jackets for sale. Popular
located or in whal condition.
quarter at the High School, is credi standing notes, $2000; interest and
Dr. George Thomas was given a
SMALL furnished heated apartment
sizes
MRS EARLE. Tel. 387-3. 12 13
church services. While here he was
If
priced
right
will
make
ca»h
to
let.
central
location
WRITE
"X.
”
ted Margaret Starrett, Joyce But discount $750.
surprise party Friday, the occasion care The Courier-Gazette.
HAY. part clover, early cut, without
13*lt
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ames.
bid and pa»» paper* at once. wet,
a ton ln barn.. If you want
ler, Helen Carroll, Marion Farris
Chairman of the Budget meeting being his 60th birthday. Friends
KITCHENETTE apartment to jet. V.
The Sunbeam contmued on to Port
Ft delivered call your local OPA they
If the functional “middle-age”
and Phyllis Payson. Many of the was Harold A. Boggs and clerk, and neighbors gathered early taking F. STUDLEY. Park St. Tel.33f. 12tf
will probably deliver lt for $1 a ton
period peculiar to women causes Clyde, and Rev Anderson, Everett high school students w’ere winners
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
We cannot. ROSE HILL FARM Owl’s
FURNISHED room adjoining bath to
refreshments
and
a
purse
of
money,
George
W.
Starrett.
Head. Tel. 292 R.
________
j j. 14
you to suffer from hot flashes, ner Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Orren
let; 48 Masonic St.. City. TEL. 1382-M,
of prizes in the recent magazine
vous tension, irritability—try fam
more than equalling the number of after 6 p. m..
10*13
OPPORTUNITY to make a big saving
10 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND
Ames
and
Crosby
Ames
made
the
ous Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
by buying your furnace now We have
drive. Those rewarded by classes:
years of the guest of honor. On the
EAST LIBERTY
Compound to relieve such symptoms. trip, going from there to Rockland. freshmen, Dale Messer, Marion
both steel and cast Iron C E GROTTEL 603-W
TON. 564 Main .street Tel. 1091-W
Pinkham’s Compound is one of the
Marlton Knowlton who has been table laden with Finnish and Amer
Mrs.
Carrie
Ripley
has
been
in
best known medicines for this pur
Farris, Norma Ranquist, Phyllis
__ __________ __ _____________________1?-13
rural free delivery driver for 37 ican delicacies was a beautiful birth
pose. Also a grand stomachic tonic! Rockland on business recently.
BLACK mare, 4 years old. weight 1100
7tf lbs.
Payson, Mary Boggs, Irene Penney, years retired Jan. 31. His substi- day cake made by Mrs; William
for sale. Thomaston. TFT. 188 14.
WILL
buy
antiques
marble
top
_ ._____________ ________________ 13*14
Hildred Parlin, George Wiley, and tute
Allen Knowlton until a new Mononen and a large coffee ring
tables and stands, haircloth furniture,
SWISS stop watch ln good condition
Anita Robinson; sophomores, Phyl- driver is selected.
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic
made by Mrs. Morris Laine. Guests
ture frames, old lamps of all kind*, for sale. Price $15 00. TEL 793-W
lis .Tolman, Frank Overlock and
Kervin Regers, third selectman were: Mr. and Mrs. David Hesselodd bases and shades, old glass and _________ _____________________________ 7tf
china, old books, old postage stamps
OFFICE Chairs for sale. Just arrived.
Sylvia Hill; juniors, Jill Cogan, has
at tbe selectman’s office gren, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dirioh.
old bureaus and commodes.
Almost Oak. walnut and steel desk chairs,
Pauline Anderson, Minosa Penney, for
past few days tQ assist jn Mr. and Mrs. (William Mononen, —Spoils Sleep Tonight
anything old
Get my prices before swivel chairs and straight backs Steel
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner
’ll like the way4
you sell
CARL SIMMONS. Rockland. ™™,^2CLpos"ure choirs
Joyce Butler, Nathalie Wall, Olive settling up the town affairs..
JOURNAL
Mrs. Mandi Tammi, Mrs. McIn You
Maine. Tel. Res. 1240 Tel. Shop 1403
Va-tro-nol works right
PUBLISHING CO , Office Supply and
Robinson; seniors, Frances Wren,
Equipment
Dept.,
Journal
Bldg
Belwhere
trouble
is
to
53tf
Allen Colby, who has worked in tosh. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Laine,
7.19
FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN
Jeannette Perry, Alfred Wilson, Bath for several months, has bought Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ivari, Mrs. Aino open up nose-relieve
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. fast. Me Tel, 130._____________
stuffy transient con
We will pay cash or trade for new. GRANITE PRODUCTS LIVE FOREVER
Call 1154. V. F 8TUDLEY. INC., 283
Granite For
what was formerly known as the Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Niilo Ke- gestion. (Also grand for
Main St . Rockland
53tf
relieving sniffly, sneezy,
Walks, Curbing. Paving, Out-Door
tola,
Henry
Aho,
John
Lane,
Mrs.
John
Wellington
house,
from
Neal
stuffy distress of
Fireplaces, Colored Flagging, Prop“rty
SALES ANO SERVICE
markers. Boat Mooring Culvert Stone.
Skidmore and moved in last week. Alina Sainia, Mrs. Alina Myllynen. head colds.) Follow
Brook Covers. Honor Rolls, Steps,
directions ln folder.
A CAR FOR EVERY NEED,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Wieta,
Mrs.
Leia
Jess Hooper has moved to the
Monumental Stone and Bases. Crushed
Stone for Dock
LUNCH ROOM
FOR EVERY POCKETBOOK,
Haskell. Mr. and Mrs. Hertjert
Rowell house.
Fill and Driveway Filling and Surfclna
JQHN MEEHAN A SON
Clyde Adams has received his Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Rich,
FOR EVERY DESIRE!
Clark Island, Me ............. Rocklaod 21-13
And Variety Store
discharge from the Navy and is at Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson, Mr.
Service! ' Style! (Beanty! Smart! Safe! Dependable!
AHred C. Hocking Tenant's Harbor 56-13
..
__________________
103tf
and Mrs. Alfred Hawes, Alfred NisFully Equipped As To Fixtures
tending college at U of M.
SETA2S'B0X
—ALSO—
OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
kala and son Jalmai Niskala. An
complete line of office equipment and
FOR SALE
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all sizes.
original poem was read from Mr.
O?or^ble typewriters. L C.
Formerly
known
as
the
“
MillThomas’ sister, Mrs. Josepr Kane of
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
syde
Lunch,"
situated
on
Main
Drop
us
a card or phone Belfast 130
New Jersey. Finnish songs were
DESIGNED FOR EVERY TYPE OF USE AND REQUIREMENT
*2, uuM.
Street, Warren, Me., opposite the
T?,TT2W.repiXs^,ntatlve wln ca;1 °b Yousung by both MT. qnd Mrs. Jock
Woolen Mills.
00 Journal
Building, Belfast. Me
sstf
PICKUPS
TONNERS
DUMP TRUCKS
Ivori and Henry Aho. American
Property consists of large store
LONG WHEELBASE UNITS
SCHOOL BUSES
ANTI,8H,E glass for
Bt hom#
on street level, and six-room
songs were led by Mrs. Irving Rich.
y^un,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
Apartnvnt and bath, above; new
? m and evenings. Appropri
10 WHEEL—HEAVY DUTY UNITS—10 WHEEL
Dr. Thomas played several selec
ate gifts for showers, weddings etc. No
Steam Heating Plant (oil), re
dealer™ E. C NEWMAN. 48 Masonto
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR REQUIREMENTS
tions on his comet—all of which
RHEUMATISM
cently installed; including Cash
Rt
«7*tf
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
helped to make a pleasant evening.
Show Cases, Counters, Tables,
Now for the first time "MY FORMU
LA 21” Is available to the general
Register, Ice Cream Freezer,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond spent public
For 15 years I have success
PARTS
ACCESSORIES
OIL
MISCELLANEOUS
Chairs and everything to do busi
Saturday night with Mr. Lermond's fully used "MY FORMULA" In my
ness with.
private practice and lt was sold only
! mother, Mrs. Euda Lermond. Mr. by prescription at a much higher
ALL SIZES OF TIRES AND TUBES
Good opportunity for live wire
IF you want to make an appoint
price. Now I want sufferers every
Lermond located in Boston was reto
make money, as this is the
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele
where to benefit and I am offering
phone in advance during noon hour
only .Lunch Room in town.
i turning from a business trip to i lt direct without prescription.
Have
or after 5 p. m. My specialty Is plate
“MY FORMULA" Is applied exter
How Is
FOR A REAL LUBRICATION JOB
And
I
am
going
to
sell
everywork Dft J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153
| Lewiston.
A Coal You Can Count On
nally and helps relieve all kinds of
$1800. So if you have a backLlmerock St Tel. 1357.
stf
You
—VISIT—
muscular aches and pains. It Is ab
Your
Vernon and Gerald Ames spent
thing, lock, stock and barrel, for
solutely guaranteed to give you re
LOUIS A. WALKER. Life Insurance
IDEAL FOR HAND OR STOKER FIRING
the weekend in Bangor with Mr.
Waldoboro Garage Station
lief and If the first bottle doesn’t
and Annuities: 79 Summer street TEL.
bone instead of a wishbone, and
577. Rockland Me.
5*24
help, return the empty bottle and
want
to
inspect
this
property,
and
Mrs.
Alvah
Ames.
PROMPT DEPENDABLE DELIVERY
I will refund your money prompt
UNION ST., COR. PARK ROCKLANDl
you will find me at 10 GRACE
ly. A 2 oz. bottle of "MY FORMU
| The Girl Scouts met Friday night
LA 21” costs only $1.00 prepaid di
STREET, ROCKLAND, and my
PROTECT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK NOW
INVEST IN
at the school building. Three badges
rect to your door.
Rockland
&
Rockport
Lime
Co.,
Inc.
telephone
number is 603-W.
YOU’LL SAVE IN THE END
Mail
your
dollar
bill
today,
right
were awarded; Phyllis Wentworth, now and get relief. No C. O. D. or
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
second class badge; Annie Moore, ders.
TELEPHONES, ROCKLAND 428 OR 1150-W
10 <GRACE ST.,
ROCKLAND
102-tf
TEL. 603-W
housekeeping
badge
and
Sylv.a
My
Formula
Laboratory,
Ine.
l-T-tf
Box 532G,
Lewiston, Maine
13-14
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SWAN’S ISLAND

was

Miss Edith Cavanaugh was guest
Wesley Staples has returned from
passed with sewing.
the
past week of Mr. and Mrs. Her
the European theatre where he
The Weary Club met Saturday at served three years, and has received bert Waldron
the home of Mrs. Katie Webster. discharge.
Mrs. Ada McConnell of Everett,

ADS

rvices

the

The Islanders met Wednesday
night at the home of Miss Dorothy
Johnson. Present were Priscilla
White, Annette Davis, Madelyn
Phllbrook and Miss Johnson. Rejreshments wpre served. Miss Edith
jhill was admitted to membership
and an enjoyable evening passed
w th sewing. Gifts of dolls are rey.-ted by tlie club members.
Mrs Villa Sprague recently re
ceived word that her son, Corp.
Walter Sprague, USA., has arr.ypd in San Francisco from over
seas duty in the Pacific area.
Mother and Daughter Club was
entertained Friday by Mrs Eleanor
Conway at her home on Atlantic
street. After a social afternoon,
mpper was served and the evening
pa; sed with cards.
Moses Webster Lodge FA.M.
meets tonight; work in the first de
gree
Mr. and Mrs Fred Coombs were
In Bath last week to attend the fuyr il services for Mr. Coombs’ sisf?r. Mrs. Mertie Billings.
The Bridge 8’’ met Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Blanche Kit
tredge. Supper was served followed
by cards, first prize going to Mrs.
Blanche Drew, second to Mrs. Hilma Webster, third to Mrs. Gertrude
Sellers, consolation to Mrs. Ger
trude Hall.
Miss Ethel Mitchell went re
cently to New York where she has
a position as a supervisor at the
Baker Memorial Hospital in the
Bronx.
Mrs Frank Rossiter was hostess
to the Star Circle Friday at her
home on Highland street. Dinner

Honoring the birthdays of Miss
Ruth Billings and Miss Lois Web
ster, a special chicken dinner was
served. W’hich included a large and
prettily decorated birthday cake.
Miss Billings and Miss Webster were
the recipients of nice gifts from the
members The evening was passed
with cards.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will give a Valentine party at the
Legion Home, Feb. 14 An invita
tion is extended to all service men
and Legion members to be present,
accompanied by a guest.
Mrs. Clyde Bickford was hostess
to the ‘Nitaneats” Thursday at her
home on Pleasant street. Supper
was served and the evening pleas
antly passed with sewing.
Mrs. Beatrice Ames is visiting her
sister Mrs Alice Hanley in Rock
land
Funeral services for Mrs. Mertie
Billings, who died Feb. 4 at Bath
Memorial Hospital were ,lield
Thursady afternoon at the Mayo
Funeral Home, Bath. Mrs. Billings
was born in this town, daughter
of Rufus and Adelaide Coombs and
lived the greater part of her life,
going to Bath after the death of
her husband, Wilbra Billings, to
make her home with her daughter,
Mrs. Robert Brownell. She is sur
vived by her daughter, Mrs. Brow
nell, one son Davis Billings of Newtonville. Mass.; two brothers, Leroy
and Fred Coombs and five grand
children. Remains were brought
here Friday and placed in the re
ceiving vault at Carver cemetery.
Interment will be at Ocean View
cemetery in the Spring.
Read The Courier-Gazette
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Qupt. Paul J. Brown of Stonington
recently visited the schools. He
registered at the Trask House.
Mrs. Anson Williams returned
Saturday to Bar Harbor on the Sun
beam after substituting as teacher
in the Union school for over two
weeks and boarding at the Trask
House.
Mrs. Nelson Morse is an the main
land for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Joyce are
on Grand Manan to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Greene.
Mrs. Levi Moulden is visiting on
the mainland.
The remains of Roland Carter
were brought here for burial in the
Grindle Hill cemetery. He leaves
one brother, George • Carter of this
place.

SEARSMONT
Paul Sweetland, a member of the
Merchant Marine, spent last week at
the home of his mother Mrs Char
lotte Sweetland and his brother.
Wilbur.

Rev and Mrs. George Volz were
recent dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Cobb.
Maynard E. Cushman and Russell
B Knight have recently made in
door improvements in their store.
The former has had his store new
ly painted, with Leland M. Cush
man as the workman Mr. Knight
has re-arranged his store and in
stalled a system of self service, with
Walter E Aldus as workman.
George Skinner of Bath was a
week-end visitor at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cushman.
Quantabacook Lodge, FA.M., con
ferred the M. M. degree Feb. 2 upon
Earl M. Sprowl and Loren A. Rob
bins. Visiting Masons were present
from 14 lodges. A fish chowder
supper was enjoyed

EAST WALDOBORO

UJINSLOUJ’S _
POTATO CHIPS

^stick's

Mise Floris Miller has been visi
ting her grandmother, Mrs. Cora
Bean in Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff and
daughter Elsa, were guests Sunday
at J. L. Flanders’.
Milton Masters of Round Pond
called Sunday at Stanton Hanna’s.
Mr and Mrs. Dyson Jameson of
Warren and Miss Vera Jameson of

13-14
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HAD MOVED AWAV OR FOR

Today’s Cherubs of Knox County, Tomorrow’s
Men and Women.
NUMBER FIVE

Top row, left to right: Raymond, son of Charles Ellis, Rockland;
Dorothy, daughter of Charles Ellis, Rockland; Helen, daughter of Fred
Snowman, Rockland.
Second row, left to right: Duane, son of Wilson Ames, Rockland;
Sanford, son of Wilson Ames, Rockland; Sheran, daughter of Linwood
Colpritt. Rockland.
Third row, left to right: Albert, son of George Robishaw, Rockland;
Mary, daughter of George Robishaw, Rockland; Linwood, son of Ralph
Thorndike, West Rorkport.
Fourth row, left to right:
Gloria, daughter of Linwood Colpritt,
Rockland; Marjorie, daughter cf Fred Snowman, Rockland; Sandra Jayne,
daughter of Edward Gipson, Rockland.

WASHINGTON

Sidelinger; marshal, Mrs. Lois Lud
wig; organist, Mrs. Josephine Fin
ley; Adah, Mrs. Ida Conrad; Ruth,
Mrs. Anna Luce; Esther, Mrs. Vir
ginia Bowman; Martha. Mrs. Janet
Johnston; Electa, Mrs. Phillis Len
fest; warder, Clara Overlock; sen
tinel, Carl Sukeforth
Finance committee for the year
will be Mrs. Alma Babb, Mrs. Hazel
Sukeforth and Archie Lenfest.
The officers were installed by past
matron. Mrs. Lilia Pierpont, assisted
by past matron, Miss Frances
Crooker as marshal and Mrs. NelHe
Crooker as chaplain; Mrs. Josephine
Finley as organist.
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig in behalf
of the Chapter, presented the in
stalling officer, Mrs. Lilia Pierpont
with a gift, also a gift was pre
sented to the retiring chaplain.
Mrs. Nellie Crooker and installing
marshal, Miss Frances Crooker.
The program included a piano
solo by Josephine Finley, and a rec
itation by Fred L. Ludwig.
•

Mrs. Harland Ripley who was a
surgical patient at Waldo County
Hospital in Belfast, is greatly im
proved.
Theie was no meeting of Evening
Star Grange Feb. 4 because of the
extremely cold weather. The next
meeting will be Feb. 18.
F¥ank Sukeforth who has been ill
at the home of his niece, Mrs. Made
line Miller, is slowly recovering but
remains confined to the house.
Kenneth Hutchins recently bought
a cow and calf from Charles Over
look.
Mrs. Betty Devine of Portland is
guest of Mr. and Mrs Allen Ripley
in East Washington.
Kenneth Ripley, an overseas vet
eran from the European theatre, has
received discharge and is now at
the home of his parents.
Grand Old Man
The home of Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Esancy was the scene of a happy
gathering Monday when friends and
relatives gave a surprise party to
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. Esancy in honor of his 87th
Mr.
and Mrs. William Little and
birthday. He was well remembered
two
children
of South Bristol visited
with money, gifts, cards and letters.
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Eastern Star Installation
Mrs. Alton Winchenbach.
Mrs. Gertrude Ludwig was in
Mrs. Madelene Crane has returned
ducted worthy matron of Fond-du- home from Miles Memorial Hos
Lac Chapter. OES. Friday, at a pital.
semi-public installation ceremony.
Eugene Winchenbach spent last
Other officers installed were: week in Washington, D. C.
Worthy patron, Fred L. Ludwig;
Mrs. Marjorie Hall and daughter,
associate matron, Mrs. Alma Babb; Judith, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
associate patron, John Babb; sec Graham Hall in Jefferson.
retary, Mrs. Esther Peabody; treas
Miss Joyce Fitzgerald of Portland
urer, Mrs. Leta Tibbetts; conduc is spending several weeks with her
tress, Mrs. Hazel Sukeforth; asso parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitz
ciate conductress. Mrs. Caroline gerald.
Bartlett; chaplain, Mrs. Rosetta
Mrs. Guy Kennedy and infant son,
• Harold Clifford has returned home
[ from Miles Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Catherine Waltz is in
Chicago and Ann Arbor, Mich., for
w
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winehenbach and daughter. Eleanor, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase Sunday
in Chamberlain.
Frederick Eugley who has been in
the Navy three years, has received
discharge and is with his parents,
HORSE-RADISH
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
BY THI MAKilS Of

CAIN’S MAYONNAISE
We’re cutting down our waiting list—installing

Subcribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3 00 a year

SWITCHBOARD EQUIPMENT

telephones at a faster rate than ever before.

Until now, most of the new telephones have gone to
Here’s the story in a nutshell:
places where only the instrument itself was needed

46 Masonlo
«7*tf

Waiting list Soptember 1

119,000

New applications Sept. 1-Jan. 1

89,000

!OUS
:e an appolnt’iturdays, teleng noon hour
eelalty Is plate
>N. dentist. 153

_____ 5tf
Life Insurance

ler street TEL.
5*24

to provide service.

186,000

But we have begun to make progress on the in

Reduction in waiting list Sept. 1-Jan. 1

>8,000

stallation of central office equipment, required in

Waiting list January 1

100,000

about 4 50 communities where existing switch

We hope to continue supplying thousands ot new

boards are unable to carry additional loads. This

waiting list by late summer.

all orders on the

tf v

APPLETON
Mrs. Shirley Mercier of Palmer,
Mass., visited at the home of her
father O T. Keene the past week.
Mrs. Grace Johnson, who passed
five weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Florice Feniwick and children in
South Portland, has returned home
She has taken a tenement in Cam
den for the remainder of the Win
ter.
A party was given recently at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ormond
Keene in honor of Mrs Keene’s
birthday. Invited guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Jenness Keller of Lincoln
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Oxton,
Jr., of Rockland, Mr and Mrs Aus
tin Towle and W G. Wood of Sears- i
mont.

Vernon. Pease and Edward Mer
cier spent a few days in Palmer,
Mass , the past week.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$3.00 a vear

Mrs. Angelica Glover Tells
Of Her Contacts With
Maine Authors
The Methebesec Club met at the
home of Mrs. Josephine Rice Fri
day. Sixteen members were pres
ent.
The Club Is invited to meet at
Community Building, Feb 16 for
a Fire Prevention meeting, and at
the Ma-sonic Temple on Feb. 28
with the League cf Women Voters,
to hear Mr. Farnsworth, the City
Manager
Mrs Ethel Payson, the program
chairman, introduced the speaker
Mrs. Angelica Glover, who told
many interesting anecdotes about
her personal contact with Maine
authors.
The next meeting, Feb.. 22, will
be held at the Undercroft and the
speaker will be President Bixler of
Colby College.

The Black Cat
(Continued from Page One)

morning, followed that same path
in crossing the street at that point.

The story of Owl’s Head Light and
the famous dog which pulled the
bell rope when boats passed, was
giaphlcally told by Alton Hall
Blackington Friday night, not fail
ing to mention the remarkable
Winter picture whicn was made
several seasons , ago by Sid Cullen
of Tlie Courier-Gazette staff. Alton
promises to tell the story of the
Royal Tar, which was burned in
Penobscot Bay many years ago.
Sunday marked the 50th anniver
sary of the loss of the steamship
Cambridge on Old Man Ledge. The
craft was commanded by a Rock
land man, Capt. Otis Ingraham,
who later became commodore of the
Boston & Bangor fleet. The sturdy
steamship master was a frequent
caller at The Courier-Gazette office
and is fondly remembered by the
writer.
:

One year ago: Superior Court
convened, with Justice Murray presid.ng—The Kiwanis Club celebrat
ed its tenth anniversary with
Stuart C. Burgess as toastmaster—
Arthur A Blackington, 78, formerly
of Rockland died in East Milton,
Mass. Other deaths: Rockland,
Benjamin F. .Webber of Thomas
ton, €1; Warren, Elsa Heikkinen,
77; Camden Stephen S. Bennett, 46;
Camden, Willie O. Mathews of Lin
colnville, 84; Thomaston, Edward
L. Risteen, 82; Yakana, Wash.,
Adrian C.. Everett, formerly of Owl’s
Head, 86; Warren, Ewwin S. Carroll, 83; Lewiston,Pearl G. Hibbert
of Washington, 68

YOUR TREES
Can be Braced and Cabled and

Dangerous Limbs Removed as

insurance against storm damage
to your property.
For honest advice and estimation
of cost on all types of Tree work
call
,

Harry A. Goodridge
ARBORIST
ROCKPORT 2120,

Box 328
no

BUTTERSCOTCH ROYALE Ice Cream
in the

Sealtest Pint Package
Whatever you do—don't miss
this great favorite. Ribbons of
golden butterscotch are woven
through smooth, creamy Sealtest Vanilla Ice Cream. Enjoy
it often ... it’a the Sealtest

paves the way towards supplying telephones

bar: Saaftaaf is the Afaasura

a/ Qualify in lea Croom.

every-

where thev are needed.

ICE CREAM

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
BONDS

Mrs. Inez C. Bronkie who is a
patient at Grace Hospital in New
Haven, Oonn., is progressing satis
factorily. She can now sit up a
short time each day and hopes to
be able to go to her son, Millio
Bronkie’s home in Ansonia, Conn.,
the last of next week.
The Meetagain Club was enter
tained last week by Mrs. Farolln
Hunter. Last night it met with
Mrs. Jane Hallowell,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tasker of Bath
were week-end guests of Mrs.
Tasker’s father, F. J. Hunter.
Donald Moran of Hyde Park
grandson of the late John S. Ran
lett, who has recently returned from
service in Europe and has been dis
charged, with a friend spent the
week-end with Mrs. Ranlett. They
returned Tuesday.
Ice is being harvested at both
ends of the pond. WeatheT Is not
very favorable for continued work.

The Methebesec Club

Flavor-of-tbe-Month. Romam-

Total

telephones each month — to till

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Paul York are oc
cupying the house of Mrs. Grace
York while the latter Is vLsiting in
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Elwell and
Thornton. Batty have gone to
Hewett's Island where the men are
engaged in lobstering. Mrs. Batty
is staying with her mother. Mrs. L.
C. Elwell.
Mrs. Lucy Wail who has been con
fined to the house for several weeks
by Illness, is much improved
Mllledge Randall, who has been
a patient at the Veterans Facility
Hospital in Togus, is much improved
and out of danger. Mrs Randall
has been in Augusta to be near him.
Dickey Waldrcn of Friendship
spent the weekend with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wald
ron.
Carroll Hollowell of White Head
Coast Guard recently spent a short
liberty with Mr and Mrs. Oeorge L.
Alley.
Miss Violet Cai^ who has been
making her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Burton for several months,
went Tuesday to Thomaston where
she will make her future home.
Ashley Drinkwater, S2c who
passed a leave with his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs Jasper Drink
water, has returned to Harbor
Island, Seattle, Wash.

ROCKVILLE

CAINS

SOME OTHER REASON NO LONGER NEEDED SERVICE

lnd Saturdays.
Ms. Approprlddlngs etc. No
N.

OUR PRIDE AND JOY

Mass , has taken room at Miss
Emily Hall's. The latter had a din
ner party recently in honor of the
birthday of her brother, Edwin.
Present were: Mrs. Rhoda Hamil
ton. Mrs. Emily Murray, Miss Max
ine Denbo, Mr. and Mrs Walter
Sukeforth of Rockland, Mrs. Edith
Overlook of Rockport and Mrs Alice
Hall.
Bruce Crowell of Portsmouth, N.
H_ is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Black, where Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crowell and sons
of Portsmouth were also guests
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black and
son. visited Sunday at the home 6f
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black.
Axel Erickson who has been over
seas 22 months, is discharged from
the Navy and has joined his family
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Erickson at Warrenton Park
They will return to Waltham, Mass.,
where Mr. Erickson was formerly
employed
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Humphrey
and daught^j- Carleen of Concord,
Mass, have returned home after
spending several days with Mr and
Mrs Everett Humphrey.
Miss Laura Cousins has been con
fined to the liouse by illness three
weeks. She returned to her school
Wednesday.
Mrs. C. E. Gregory’ was guest
Tuesday of Mlsis Etta Cain in Rock
port

'Waldoboro visited Sunday at J. O.
Jameson's.
Miss Camilla Sanborn of Waldo
boro was recent guest of Miss Jes
sie Glaude.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Miller, daugh
ter Gladys and Mrs Annie Miller
attended Pomona Grange Saturday
in East Union.
A. Pietila, son Onni and Raymond
Simmons were visitors Monday in
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. C L. Bowers of
South Waldoboro were guests Sun
day at C. Bowers'.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyson Jameson of
Warren and Misses Vera and Alcy
Jameson called- Sunday on their
grandmother, Mrs. Levander Newtaert.
Mrs. Earl Miller is ilk
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Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Itland City, N. Y,
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP.
Dniutt •,( Nttitttl Dtin Prt4utU Carp,

Join the fan io the Sealtest Village Store. sUrriaf lack Haler.
Thursdays, 9 40 P. M , NBC Network
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Correspondent
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Tel. 113-3

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent
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Tel. 2214

The Ladies of the G A.R. will hold
The Parent-Teachers Association
a
rummage sale this afternoon in
will meet in the High Schoo* audi
K.
P. hall. There will be a beano
torium Thursday \ight at 7.30.
Mrs. William Bruen of Roosevelt, party in the evening .The Ladies
N. Y, has been spending a few days will meet in the Grange hall Friday;
with her grandmother, Mrs. Caro picnic supper at 6 o’clock.
Capt. William Stanley is spend
line Thomas.
The death of Levi Seavey oc ing a few days in Boston.
curred Sunday Mr. Seavey was in. Mrs. Elizabeth Warner, who was
his 91st year. Funeral services will recent guest of Mrs. Betty Foxwell
be held Wednesday at 2 o'clock t has returned to Boston.
| Miss Helen McCobb principal at
at the Cushing funeral home.
Tickets arc now on sale for the La Grange High School, spent the
card party for the benefit of the weekend in town.
At the Grange card party Sat
Knox Hospital Feb. 19 at 8 o’clock
urday, Mrs. Luella Tuttle received
at the Knox Hotel. They may be
procured from Mrs. Frank Elliot, ! first prize Mrs. Gertrude Water
man, second, and J. A. Brewster,
Mrs. William Boynton, Mrs. Arthur
Elliot, Mrs. Edward Newcombe, Mrs. the consolation. There will be a
' party on Saturday of this week.
Edwin Lynch. Mrs. Walter Bowe,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder of
Mrs. Harold Dana, Mrs. Edward El
Brooks were weekend guests of their
liot, Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs Marie
' daughter, Mrs. Orman Goodwin.
Singer.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
Lawrence W. Chapman Y3c on meets Wednesday.
the Carrier U. S. Hancock, has been
Harry Wolcott has sold his farm
promoted to Yeoman Second Class i on the Hosmer Pond road to Horace
The Hancock recently arrived in Rokes. The Wolcotts will leave on
San Francisco bringing 3773 vet i the 28th by car for California,
erans from Manilla.
i where they will make their future
Mrs. Frank Crute, Jr., (Barbara , home.
Maxey) was guest of honor at a
Capt. and Mrs Frank Swtft and
surprise shower given by Mrs. Jo son have returned home after sev
seph Richards and Miss Phyllis eral weeks spent in the South.
Kalloch at the former's home on
Knox street Wednesday night. The
Students Did Well
evening was spent socially and re
freshments weTe served. Mrs Crute
received many nice gifts: Those Thomaston Students Put On
invited were: Mrs. Lloyd Maxey,
Three-Act Comedy In
Mrs. Russell Smith, Mrs. Everett
Fine Style
Draper and Mrs. Howard Maxey of
South Warren: Mrs. Reino Saasta"Twe Gentlemen and1 Verona”
moinen and Mrs. Kendall Orff of was presented by the Senior class
Cushing; Mrs. Walter Abbott, Miss of Thcmaston High School cn Sat
Mary McLain, Mrs. Walter Henry, urday night before a capacity au
Mrs. Charles Grover of Thomaston dience at Watts Hall.
and Miss Arlene Fickett.
The entire cast did justice to the
Roy Swanholm, S2c and friend parts, playing them with realism
Kenneth Wells of Bridgeport, Conn, and much feeling. Ruth Snowman
spent the weekend with the for as Mrs. Maud Doolittle, gave a very
mer’s parents, Mr and Mrs. Carl excellent and humorous portrayal,
Swanholm, returning Sunday to affording many laugiis fcr the au
Quincy, Mass.
dience. Miss Snowman met with
Good Will Grange has offered slight difficulty when she developed
Weymouth Grange the use of its a severe case of laryngitis at the
hall while Weymouth is having its last moment, however, upholding
new hall built.
"the finest traditions of the the
Grace Chapter, O.ES., will meet atre” she carried on gallantly.
Wednesday at 7 30 p. m. A Valen
The leading lady, Jean Cushing
tine party will follow the meeting. certainly merits recognition for her
Each member is asked to take a
Valentine for the box. Refresh play Thomaston High Thursday
ments will be served
night here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Hahn have
A radio script "Infantile Paraly
returned home from Boston, where sis" written by [Betty Seekins and
they visited for several days. Mr. ■ put on by the members of the Oral
Hahn was recently discharged from English class will be presented at
the Army.
' Thomaston High (School Thursday
Richard Fales, son of Mr. and afternoon at 2.45. Parents and
Mrs. Irving Fales of Cushing has J others interested are invited. A
recently been honorably discharged collection will be taken for the
from the Navy and is with Mrs. benefit of the Infantile Paralysis
Fales and his parents at their home drive. Students taking part are:
In Cushing.
Irene Brooks, Bernard Hastings
Thomaston High School basket George Grafton,, Winnifred Macball team will play Rockland High Farland, Lillian O'Neil, Beverly
March 8 at Rockland to benefit the Maxey, Robert Beattie, Earlita Por
Red Cross.
ter
The Third District
Council,
Weymouth Grange will hold a dinAmerican Legion Auxiliary will j ner Thursday noon at K. P. hall.
meet at the Masonic hall Wednes ! Housekeepers are Dora Maxey,
day at 8 o'clock. Mr*. Ruth Blais Junette Kalloch, Carrie Wallace and
dell, Department Poppy supervisor, C. M Chase.
will be the guest speaker. Each
Abbie J. Stetson
member attending will take a candy
Mrs. Abbie J. Stetson, widow of
bar for Togus.
WardxM.
Stetson of Warren, who
Miss Virginia Stanley is employed
died
at
her
home here Jan. 28, was
at McDonald's drug store
the
daughter
of Leroy and Emily
The Parent-Teacher Association
Thomas
Lermond
and was born in
meeting will be postponed until the
this town Jan. 12, 1875.
last Thursday in the month
The greater part of her life was
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Stanley have
spent
in Warren.. Friends who knew
moved to Monhegan.
her
before
her long illness, remem
Ticino Saastamoinen returned to
ber
her
as
being a bright, vivacious
his home in Cushing Saturday after
person
with
a lively sense of humor.
attending the Poultry Show in Bos
She
was
a
lover
of nature, of beau
ton.
ty,
and
ordered
living and devoted
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Winchento
her
home
and
family.
bach arre occupying Clinton, Mc
She was a member of the Baptist
Lain’s house on Green street while
she is in Sarasota, Fla., to see Mr. Church in Warren for over 40 years,
transferring her membership to the
McLain
Thomaston,
Baptist Church in 1932.
Knights of Pythias will have a
She
leaves
one daughter, Mildred
supper Friday at 6.30. The Pythian
T
Stetson:
two
step-brothers, Wal
Sisters' meeting will be at 7 30 in
ter
Swiff
of
Thomaston,
and John
order that the Knights may use the
Swift
of
Boston;
and
two
nieces.
hall. The Valentine party has been
Services were conducted at the
postponed.
home
by Rev. Hubert W. Flagg, and
Camden High basketball team will
entombment was at Fairview ceme
tery, Warren.

AU THRU THE YIARS

OIONNE'QUINTS'
rely on this great rub for

CHEST COLDS
To Relieve Coughs—Aching Muscles

A wise mother will certainlv buy
Musteroie for her child. It s always
rubbed on the Quintuplets’ chests,
throats and backs whenever they catch
cold!
-» Musteroie instantly begins to relieve
coughing and aching muscles. It actually
helps break up painful local congestion.
Makes breathing easier. Wonderful for
grown-ups, too! In 3 strengths!

MUSTEROIE

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES
Military discharges, copied and
printed in sizes suitable for
Veterans Bureau, employer and
school application use; also
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document.
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer
tificates. Records from tbe family
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.

24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock
land may send by registered mail.
Original and copies returned the
next day by same method C.OJ>.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, ME.

(Continued from Page One)
Fire Department.
Total Are
alarms during the month were 30.
Of these 19 were In buildings, one in
a motor vehicle, 6 were needless
calls, 3 were for rescue work, and
one out of town. Estimate of fire
loss was $4,989.15. Thirty-two fire
inspections were made and two
notices of violation were issued. One
fire drill was held, which was super
vised by the Chief.
Public Works Department. Dur
ing the month snow removal re
quired 1265 man-hours, or 173 mandays. Sanding sidewalks and streets
used 28 cubic yards of sand and re
quired 338 man-hours. Work on
catch basins occupied 389 man
hours. Patching rural roads used
93 cubic yards of gravel and took
290 man-hours. One hundred and
forty-six cubic yards of sand was
hauled from the 'Cushing pit to the
stock pile at the City stable. Three
hundred and thirty man-hours were
used in repairing equipment. Street
cleaning took 185 man-hours and
miscellaneous work 64.
Welfare Department. In the Wel
fare Department a total of 27 cases
received aid during the month.
These are broken down into 8
families chargeable to the State, 3
to other towns, and 18 to the City.
These families are made up of a
total of 100 persons. Six .persons of
this number are receiving partial
relief and all others full relief. The
cost of operation of this department,
as well as all others, is shown In the
Treasurer's report.
Treasurer.
The
Treasurer’s
monthly financial statement shows
the condition of appropriations for
the first quarter of the fiscal year.
Where expenditures are very far be
low the estimate for the period, these
are not uniform from month to
month, but occur periodically.
Where the expenditure is more than
the proportionate amount for the
period, some unusual expenditure
has been made, such as in Item 1.
“Highways and Bridges,” from
which account the amount of $10,300, was paid for one piece of
equipment. Mainly, however, the
expenditures are within the appro
priations for the period, and de
partment heads have been given an
itemized budget and are held re
sponsible that that budget is not
over-expended.
Mr. Farnsworth explained the
situation relative to a street light
petition on Oliver street by Oliver
Mathews and several others. The
matter awaits approval and will
necessitate an appropriation.
The petition of the Texas Oil
Company to store 1,000 gallons of
gasoline at the U «fc O Express
terminal on Maverick street brought
forth the Fire Chief’s report which
pointed out that the installation is
incorrect and that only a temporary
permit would be granted which
would be in effect only until the
proper tanks and equipment can be
obtained.
The petition of the F. J. O'Hara
firm for the erection of a fishmeal
plant at the Northend, was referred
to the city manager for action.
New ordinances given their first
reading covered city elections and
personnel.
Both were introduced by Council
man Bradstreet. The one on elec
tions was exactly as directed by
State law, but had to be rewritten to
fit the present form of government
in the city Councilman Sullivan
moved that it be passed in first
reading and set for public bearing.
The ordinance governing person
nel divided city employees into
classified

and unclassified

groups

and set up certain procedure in em
ployment and control of employees.
Twelve day6 annual and 12 days
sick leave will be granted each city
employes under this bill. Absence
from duty will be charged against
which ever is applicable. Tardiness
in excess of 15 minutes will be
charged against- annual leave of em
ployees.
In this ordinance, city employes
are provided for in most every Te-

fine performance and congratula
tions also to Russell Miller who to
gether with Mias Cushing affords
the romance in the play.

ROCKPORT
E A. CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
Z\

Z\ X*

Tel. 2229

Mrs. .Virginia Scott went Thurs
day to Boston, twhere she hvill join
her husband, Sgt. Raymond Scott,
who is returning from three years
service in China. Burma and India.
Mr. and Mrs. William Shields,
Richards Hill, have adopted a twoyear-old girl, who has been named
Sherry Ann Shields.
Fred A. Norwood, WJU3,, ■will
meet Friday with Mrs. Addie Went
worth.
I
Frances, 14-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Carleton was
seriously injured Friday while slid
ing on. Richards Hill near her
home and is a patient at the Cam
den Community Hospital. She lost
control of her sled and struck a tel
ephone pole receiving concussions
about the head.
•
Mrs. May Tucker of Lowell Mass,
was guest Tuesday of Miss Mattie
Russell.
The Johnson Society wi’l meet
Wednesday with Miss Marion Weid
man.
Mrs. Fannie Thompson will en
tertain the G. W. Club Thursday.

Mrs. George Hyler, who has been
a patient at Knox Hospital, re
turned home Saturday.
Capt. Huse Richards, who has
been, ill for two weeks, ls able to be
back at work at the High School
building.
t
The Junior Ladies (Aid will meet
Wednesday with Mrs. Susie Ausplund.

The Baptist Ladies Circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Clara
Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ober and
son Bobby of Camden were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.
Wilson.
,
Nancy Ingraham and
Mary
Hawkins of Portland spent the
weekend with their parents. <
News has been received that Mavnard Ingraham arrived Monday in
Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. Arline Auwater of Pough
keepsie, N. Y„ arrived today and

is visiting her parents,

Mr.

and

Mrs. Maynard Ingraham.

Repairing Cellar Walls, Laying
Septic Tanks, Cement Work,
Clogged Sewers, New Sewers,
Water Pipes.

CALL

TEL. 1187-R

ROCKLAND

City
(J)

sessing of property and tbe preparation
notices as required by State law.
(c) Division of Purchases, the head

money donated to the City for the

spect, something which lias been
more than a little hazy in the past
as to city responsibility to the em
ployee and the employe's responsi
bility to the city, in turn.
Both of these ordinances will have
public hearing in the Council rooms
on Feb. 26 at 730 p. m.
Councilman McLoon was appoint
ed by the Council to study the air
port situation and report at the
earlist possible moment.
The Council then gave second and
public hearing to ordinances of the
administrative code covering the
Fire Department and Public Health.
Both were passed and will become
law in 20 days.
The seven ordinances advertised
for hearing in today's issue of The
Courier-Oazette, will be heard In
the Council rooms on Feb. 19 at 7.30
o’clock.

"I LOST 32 LBS.!
WIAR $121 14 AO AIN"
Once 156 lbs . Mwb Reynolds lost

weight weekly with AYD8 Vite- J
min Candy Reducing Plan. Now
■he has a model's figure. Your ex
perience may or may not be the
tame but try this easier reducing
plan. Very First Box Must Show
Results or money back.

In clinical tests conducted by
medical doctors more than 1M

persons lost 14 to 15 pounds
average fan a lew weeks with
the AYDS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan.

No exercise. No laxatives. No
drugs. Eat plenty. You don't cut
out mesh, potatoes, etc., you just
cut them down. Simple when you
enjoy delicious AYDS Vitamin Candy before
meals. Ohly 82.25 for 30 days’ supply. Phons

CARROLL CUT RATH
104 Main Street, Rockland
leading Drag Conntera Everywhere
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Second Draft 28 Jan. 46.
The Council of the City of Rockland
ordains:
i
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Section
101.
ESTABLISHMENT
There shall be a Department of Fi
nance. the head of which shall be the
Director of Finance who 4hall be, or be
appointed by. the City Manager. There
shall also be a City Assessor, a City
Purchasing Agent, and a City Tax Col
lector and Treasurer, any or all of
whom shall be, or be appointed by the
City Manager.
Section 102 BOND REQUIREMENTS.
Corporate surety bonds In the follow
ing amounts shall be furnished to the
City by the following officers:
(a) Director of Finance $25,000
fb) City Tax Collector and Treas
urer. $25 000
(c) City Assessor, none. The City
Assessor ls hereby prohibited from
handling any public funds
(d) City Purchasing Agent, None.
The City Purchasing Agent ls hereby

financial planning, budgeting, reporttag and control. He shall also, under
the administrative direction of the
City Manager, supervise the lease,
rental or use and the maintenance of
all city property not used by other de
partments ot the city.
Section 104. DEPARTMENTAL DIVI
SION. This department shall be di
vided fnto t-he following divisions:
fa) Division of Accounting and

Control, the head cf which shall be
the Finance Director, who shall be re

sponsible for the proper pre-audtt and
recording of all financial transactions.
(bi Division of Assessment .the head
of which shall be the City Assessor .
whose duty It shall be to perform

alt work tn connection with the as

S. E. EATON

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
Section 101 ESTABLISHMENT: There
shall be a Department of Law, the
head of which shall be the City Attor
ney. who shall have been admitted an
attorney of the courts of Maine, and
who shall be appointed by the City
Manager.
Section 102 DUTIES. The City At
torney shall:
(a) Be charged with the per
formance of all legal services of
the City, including those of legal
advisor to the Council, the Man
ager. and to all departments and
officers of the City.
(b) Be charged with the prose
cution of all cases arising out of
the violation of the provisions of
the City ordinances;
(c) Represent the City in matters
In which the City ls Interested
coming before any court or tri
bunal;
(d) Draft any ordinances when
required by the City Council or
Manager;
(e) perform such other duties as
may be required by the City
Council;
(f) Attend all meetings of the
City Council:
(g) Report to the City Council
promptly, all suits brought against
the City;as
(h) Make an annual report to
the City Manager, which shall in
clude a record of all claims out
standing at commencement of fis
cal year, all new claims, all claims
closed, and status of outstanding
claims.
(I) Call to the attention of the
Olty Council and the City Manager
all matters of law affecting the

Render all opinions in writ
ing. Insofar as practicable;
(k) Maintain an Indexed record
of all of his opinions rendered,
and turn such record over to his
successor in office.
(l) Appear before the Maine
State legislature or any commit
tee thereof, when required by the
City Council or City Manager, and
the-e In behalf of the City repre
sent. answer for, defend and advo
cate the interests and welfare of
said city, whenever the same may
be directly or incidentally affect
ed whether to prosecute or defend
the same
(m) Whenever any city effleer or
other person ls required by any law
ordinance or contract, or by order
of the City Council, to give bond,
and such bond is presented to the
City Attorney by or on behalf of
the person required to fu:nlsh the
same the City Attorney shall so
cert'fy thereon when) the same
meets with his approval as to form
and ls legally sufficient
Section 103
REPEALING CLAUSE
Chapter 9 of the Revised Statutes of
the City of Rockland, and ail other
ordinances, orders and resolves Incon
sistent with the provisions of this
ordinance are hereby repealed.
Passed in first reading January 28.
1946
Public hearing set for February 19.
1946 at City Council Chamber, Spring
Street at 7.30 P. M
GERALD U. MARGESON.
10-lt
City Clerk.
• • • •
Tlie Council cf the City of Rcckland
hereby ordains:
LIBRARY DEPARTMENT
Section 101. ESTABLISHMENT. There
shall be a Department of (Public Li
brary. the head of which shall be the
City Librarian who shall be appointed
by the City Manager.
Section 102 BUTTES OF LIBRARIAN.
The City Librarian shall have the fol
lowing duties:
(a) Establish and enforce such
rules and regulations for the gov
ernment of said library as are not
Inconsistent with State law or any
City ordinance, which rules a'nd
regulations shall be subject to the
approval of the City Manager:
(b) Have charge of all functions
pertaining to the service of the
Rockland Public Library;
(c) Exercise executive direction
over such staff as may be appoint
ed by the City Manager;
<d) Prepare and present to the
CltyPurchaslng Agent requisitions
for books periodicals >nd supplies
for the Library.
(e) Present all bills monthly to
the Director of Finance for audit
and payment.
(f) Present annually to the City
Manager at the time budget esti
mates are required, a program of
Library building and land Im
provement. care and maintenance,
to the end that such funds as the
Clrt Manager may see fit to allo
cate In the budget for this purpose
may be Included In the budget of
the department responsible for
such work
Section 103 LIBRARY ADVISORY
BOARD. There shall be a Rockland
Public Library Advisory Board, ap
pointed bv the City Council, consist
ing of six inhabitants of Rockland.
The term of office shall be three years,
except that at time of original ap
pointment of the Board two members
shall be appointed for two year term,
and two members for one year term:
thereafter, all appointments shall be
for a term of three yeans. The duties
of said Advisory Board shall be two:
(a) Advise the Librarian on all
matter* of library policy;
(b) Co-operate with the Librarian
in a program to the end that our
citizens may participate more fully
in the benefits offered by the Li
brary;
(c) Co-operate with the Libra
rian in a program of adult educa
tion centering around the Library;
fdi Co-operate with the Librarian
to obtain maximum possible pub
lic assistance to the end that
money p'"’ books mav h- donated
to the Library by citizens.
Section 104 PERPETUAL MINIMUM
APPROPRIATION In accordance with
the vote of tho inhabitants of Rock
land on May 19. 1902 accepting the
conditional gift of twenty thousand
dollars from Andrew Carnegie for the
erection of a f-ee public library, there
shall be raised for the support of said
Library not less than two thousand
dollars a year neroetuaUv.

Philip Spaulding, Roy Bell, Gert
rude Hanley. Earlita Porter, Carl
ton Sawyer and others of the cast
deserve honorable mention.
Lillian O'Neil, in the character
roll of Mrs. Buston, the housekeep
er and Jean Elliot, the Comedienne
were both excellent.
Tlie Senior class is very much in prohibited from handling any public
________
debted to Miss Maud Thayer for funds..
Section 103. DUTIES. The Director
of Finance shall be responsible for
her very excellent coaching

For Such Work As

ing required by the various depart
ments. offices and agencies of the city
government, subject to the provisions
of the city charter and Article 2 of this
chapter. He shall have charge of the
storage of supplies and materials pur
chased by th- City and not delivered
dlrec iv to the various departments
and ehall keep proper Inventory rec
ords thereof. He shall keep Informed
and maintain records as to the
sources of supply for all classes of
pu-chases, price trends, and other re
lated matters
(d) Treasury Division, the head of
which shall be the City Tax Collec
tor and Treasurer, whose duty lt shall
be to collect all bills either for taxes
or for services rendered by the City,
and In all respects comply with all ap
plicable state laws and city ordinances.
He shall aLso receive all other monies
due or coming to the City. All monies
received by the City Tax Collector
and Treasurer shall be deposited from
time to time as the Director of Fi
nance may prescribe, in an official de
pository designated by the City Coun
cil to the credit of the City and shall
be recorded and accounted for on the
date received
Section 105.
DEPOSITORS
The
Fl-st National Bank of Rockland, the
Knox Coun'y Trust Company, and the
Rockland Savings Bank all of said
Rockland, are hereby officially desig
nated as official depositories for the
public funds of the City.
Section 106. rNSITRANCE The Di
rector of Finance shall audit and file
In his office all policies of insurance
placed on city prooerty
Section 107
REPEALING CLAUSE.
Chapters 7. 11, 14 and 15, and Sections
1. 2 3. 4. 5. 6 and 7 of Chapter 40 cf
the Revised Ordinances of the City of
Rockland, and any other ordinances,
orders or resolves In conflict with this
ordinance are hereby repealed
Fub’lc hearing set for Feb. 19. 1946
at City Council Chambers, Spring
Street at 7 30 p m
GERALD U. MARGESON.
13*lt
__ City Clerk
* • • *
The Council of the City of Rockland
hereby ordains:

of all assessment and tax rolls and tax

Section 106. DONATIONS. The Di
rector of Finance shall receive all

rf which shall be the City Purchasing maintenance and improvements of the
Agent, who shall do all of the purchas Rocklana Public Library and shall com

Tuesday-Friday
ply with the terms, if any upon which
such donations are accepted by the
City Council. In case the City Coun
cil accepts a donation of money the
Income of which is to be expended tor
the support of the Rockland. Public
Library the Director of Finance shall
set up a separate fund account, invest
the money, and place the income to
the credit of the current appropria
tion for the Rockland public Library.
Section 106. Chapter 42 of the Re
vised Ordinances of the City of Rock
land and all amendments thereto, and
all ordinances, orders and resolves or
parts thereof Inconsistent herewith,
are hereby repealed.
Public hearing set for Feb. 19. 1946
at City Council Chambers. Spring
Street at 7.30 p. m
GERALD U. MARGESON.
13* It
city Clerk.
• • • •
|
The Council of the City of Rockland
hereby ordains:
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Section
101
ESTABLISHMENT.
Tli ere shall be a Police Department,
the head of which shall be the Police
Chief who shall be appointed by the
City Manager. There shall also be a
Police Captain, a Police Sergeant a
City Matron and a Sealer of Weight,
and Measures, all of whom shall be
appointed by the Olty Manager
Section 1<E BOND REQUIREMENT.
The Police Chief shall furnish to the
City a corporate, surety bond in the
amount of $2000 for the faithful dis
charge of his duties.
Section 103
DUTIES OF POLICE
CHIEF. The Police Chief shall be the
commanding officer of the police force.
He shall:
(a) Be responsible for the en
forcement of law and order.
b) Direct the police work of the
City.
(c) Arrange for the attendance
of one or more Police Officers at
every fire, to preserve order and to
prevent theft and destruction of
property.
(d) Cause the streets, wharves
and lanes of the city to be inspect
ed regularly, and cause to be re
moved all nuisances, obstructions
or Impediments therein, causing of
fenders to be prosecuted when
necessary to abate such nuisances.
(e) Cause to be observed, and re
ported Immediately to the Direc
tor of Public Works, all defects and
want of repair in streets and side
walks.
(f) Receive and deliver all no
tices and papers to members of the
City Council and to the City Man
ger and officers appointed by either,
when requested by the City Clerk.
(g) Have prepared and made
ready the rooms which may be se
lected for the ward meetings and
have the same cleaned and put in
order after such meetings are ad
journed
(h) Be responsible for the main
tenance and care of all property
used by the Police Department.
(I) Exercise direction over 4 he
Sealer of Weights and Measures,
and over weighers. Measurers and
Surveyors appointed pursuant to
section 107 hereof.
(J) Attend personally, or delegate
a police officer to attend all meet
ings of the City Council.
(k) Detail a police officer to at
tend meetings of the Board of
Registration
when
In
public
session.
(l) Investigate promptly all ap
plicants for any license or permit
when such application requires cer
tification by the Police Chief and
either deliver promptly to the City
1
Clerk a certificate approving such
license or permit, or promptly ad

vise the City Clerk of his refusal
to so certify.
Section 104. DEPARTMENTAL DI
VISION.
Tills department shall be

divided Into the following divisions:
(a) Patrol Division; supervised
by the Police Chief, who shall havb
• charge of the motor and foot pa
trolmen,
routine
investigations
not assigned to the Investigation
Division and temporary assign
ments for special duty.
(b) Records Division, supervised
by the Police Chief, who shall have
charge of the central complaint
desk and of dispatching, police
records criminal and non-crlmlnal
Identification, property identifica
tion, custody of property and op
eration of detention quarters. This
Division shall co-operate with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
by furnishing reports as and when
requested.
(c) Investigation Division, super
vised by a Police Captain who shall
be appointed by the City Manager,
who shall have charge of the inves
tigation of crimes and preparation
o® evidence for the prosecution
of criminal cases.
(d) Crime Prevention Division,
directed by the City Matron, who
shall be appointed by the City
Manager, who shall have charge of
the prevention and control of Ju
venile delinquency, the handling of
cases In which women are Involved,
the removal of crime hazards and
the* co-ordination of community
agencies interested in crime pre
vention.
(e) Traffic Division, supervised by
a Police Sergeant who shall have
charge of the control of traffic,
the traffic educational program,
school patrols, the co ordination of
traffic accident prosecution, the
maintenance and erection of traffic
signs, and the painting of street
and crosswalk lanes
Section 105
SEALER OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES
The City Manager 1
shall appoint for indefinite term to
serve at his pleasure an officer of the
City titled Sealer of Weights and Meas
ures. who is hereby placed under the
direction of the Police Chief. All fees
collected by said Sealer shall revert
to the Cltv and be accounted for dally
or at such other period as the Direc
tor of Finance may require. He shall
have such powers and perform such
duties as may be authorized or re
quired by state law or city ordinance,
and shall furnish to the City a cor
porate surety bond In the amount of
$500 for the faithful discharge of his
duties.
Section 106
DOG OFFICER.
The
City Manager shall designate one po
lice officer to be titled the Dog Offi
cer. whose duty shall be to enforce
state and local laws regarding dogs
Section 107. WEIGHERS OF COAL
AND COKE. MEASURERS OF FIRE
WOOD. BARK AND CHARCOAL. SUR
VEYORS OF LUMBER. SURVEYORS
OF SHINGLES. CLAPBOARDS. STAVES
and HOOPS
The City Manager shall
appoint (1) Weighers of Coal and Coke.
12) Measurers of Firewood. Bark and
Charcoal. (3) Surveyors of Lumber, and
14) Surveyors of Shingles. Clapboards.
Staves and Hoops. In such number as
he deems necessary, to comply with
the requirements of state law. These
appointees shall be under the direc
tion of the Chief of Police, but their
functions shall be as provided by
state law.
Section 108
REPEALING CLAUSE
Chapters 21 and 37 of Revised Ordi
nances of Rockland all amendments
thereto, and any other ordinances, or
ders or resolves Inconsistent herewith
are hereby repealed.
Public hearing set for Feb. 19. 1946
at City Council Chambers. Spring
St-eet at 7.30 p. m
GERALD U. MARGESON
13*It
City Clerk
• • • •
°econd draft 28 Jan 46
Tlit Council of the City of Rockland
hereby ordaL
RECORDS DEPARTMENT
■Section 101 ESTABLISHMENT There
shall be a Department of Records, the
head of which shall be the City Clerk
who shall be elected by the City Coun
cil and serve at ite pleasure.
Section 102 BOND REQUIREMENT.
The City Clerk shall furnish to the
Clt” a corporate surety bond In the
emsunt of $2000 for the faithful perfo mance of his d”Mes
Section 103
DUTIES.
The City
Clerk shall:
(a) Serve as Clerk of the Coun
cil. and Derform such other dutlee
for the Council as it may require.
He shall authenticate by his signa
ture and be responsible for the fil
ing, indexing and safekeeping of
all proceedings of the Council
which shall be open to public In
spection.
(b) Keep and maintain all elec
tion records and have custody of
all property used in connection

wrtn elections,

(c) Issue to every person ap
pointed to any office by the City
Council or by the City Manager, a
certificate of such appointment.
(d) Publish ail legal notices un
less otherwise provided.
(e) File and preserve all con
tracts. surety bonds, oaths of
office and other documents not re
quired to be filed elsewhere.
(f) Issue ail licenses and permits
and collect the fees required there
for as provided by state law or city
ordinance.
(g) Notify the City Manager
and any official required to file a
corporate surety bond as qualify
ing for office, when such bond or
renewal thereof has not been filed
promptly on time; require thereon
signed certification as to form and
legal sufficiency by the Cfy Attorney before acceptance of any such
bond; accept file and preserve all
such bonds.
(h) Notify the Chief ot Police on
or within one week after the ex
piration date of each license or
permit, when a new license or per
mit to take effect on such expira
tion da*e has not been applied for.
except when the CIV Clerk knows
that no new license or permit ls
required.
(1) Obtain and maintain, under
general direction as to method by
the City Health Officer, all statis
tics relating to births, marriages
and deaths as required by law.
(j) Be the custodian of the offi
cial City Seal.
(k) Notify the appointing au
thority of any commission, board
or agency thirty (30) days prior
to the expiration of the term of
office of any member thereof.
(l) Perform all duties and exer
cise all powers Incumbent upon or
vested1 In town and city clerks gen
erally. which are not inconsistent
with the City Charter.
(m) Maintain In his office a pub
lic information service, to furnish
Information concerning the city
government relative to the public
service. All requests for informa
tion
shall
be
compiled
with
promptly and courteously, provid
ed the required Information is
available In the office of the City
Clerk; otherwise the City Clerk
shall either as the applicant for
Information may prefer, refer the
individual applicant to the proper
department or request the proper
agency of the City for such Infor
mation as Is required, and such
agency shall supply the same as
quickly
as
reasonably possible
consistent with the extent or type
of the information requested. Noth
ing herein shall be construed to
require the City Clerk to supply,
or to request any other department
to supply, or to require any other
department to supply, the tvpe of
Information which either state law
or the public Interest requires to
be kept confidential, as provided by
section 1307 of the City Charter.
Nor shall any Information be pre
pared or supplied when the cost of
so doing would result in Increased
expense to the City: such Informa
tion however shall be supplied at
the expense of the applicant pro
vided that the estimated cost ls
paid for 1ft advance by the appli
cant subject to final adjustment on
basis of actual cost, or at an agreed
upon charge paid by the applicant
In advance to the City Clerk or to
the department undertaking such
extra expense. .
(n) Maintain in his office a pub
lic complaint service, to receive
complaints of citizens relative to
the public service. A11 such com
plaints shall be taken in writing,
signed by complainant, and trans
mitted in duplicate by the City
Clerk to the proper department for
handling.
The City Clerk shall
follow up all complaints which are
not reported on by the department
to which referred as promptly as
necessary to insure adequate serv
ice to the public. A complete re
port. on all complaints shall be
mad^ by departments and one copy
returned to the Cfy Clerk for fil
ing. All complaints which In the
opinion of the City Clerk, are not
properly handled shall be reported
to the City Manager who shall
Issue such additional'orders or In
structions or take such action as
he deems advisable A reply, oral
or written, shall be made to every
complainant as promptly ns reason
ably possible. The spirit of this
service shall be that all complaints,
whether any city official may con
sider them reasonable or unreason
able. and regardless of whether
they are courteously or otherwise
presented by any citizen of Rock
land shall be courteously and
promptly Investlga'ed and replied
to with the purpose of correcting
where necessary and Improving
whenever passible the service ren
dered to Rockland citizens by their
public servants. Consistent with
this spirit on formal complaints
city officials shall make Plain bv
their demeanor that they welcome
at all times. Informal suggestions
fo- the Improvement of the sendee.
Io) Act as custodian of the City
Hall on Spring Street, under the
administrative direction of the City
Manager.
(р)
Account for all public
moneys received by him. In such
manner as the Director of Finance
may prescribe.
Section 104. REPEALING CLAUSE.
Chapter 6 of the Revised Statutes of
the City of Rockland and all other ordlnances. orders and resolves Incon
sistent with the provisions of this or
dinance are herebv repealed.
Public hearing set for Feb. 19. 1946
at City Council Chambers, Spring
Street at 7.30 p. in.
GERALD U MARGESON.
13‘lt
City Clerk
* * * *
Th- Council of the City of Rockland
herebv ordains:
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Section 101 ESTABLISHMENT. There
shall be established a Department of
Public Welfare, the head of which
shall be the Director of Public Wel
fare who shall be appointed by the
City Manager to serve at his pleasure.
Section 102. DUTIES. The Director
of Pibllc Welfare shall:
(a) Be responsible for the plan
ning, budgeting, reporting and
control of the City Welfare pro
gram.
I b) Exercise all the powers and
perform all the duties conferred or
imposed by state law upon Over
seers of the Poor and the Munici
pal Board of Child Welfare.
lc) Have administrative direction
over the operation of the City
Farm.
Section 103. CITY FARM
There
shall be established a City Farm, the
head of which shall be the Superin
tendent of the City Farm who shall be
appointed by the City Manager. The
Superintendent of the City Farm shall
direct and control the operation of the
City Farm under the administrative
direction nt the Di’-eetor of Pibllc Wel
fare. and keep a register which Includes
personal Information and date pf ad
mission and discharge of all persons
sent to the City Farm.
Section 104
CITY PHYSICIAN
A
physician shall be appointed by the
City Manager and serve under the ad
ministrative direction nt the Director
of Public Welfare. He shall:
fa) Be responsible for the medi
cal care of the Indigent sick who
a~e under the care or at the charge
of the City whenever so required
by the Director of Public Welfare
(b) Attend Injured and sick of
fenders when confined In the Po
ll "e Station, at the request of the
Chief of Police.
(с) Operate such clinics as mav
be established with the approval
of the City Manager:
(di
Administer professional care
to C tv employes injured in the line
of du 7.
(e) Conduct such physical ex
aminations as are required of City
employes or candidates for City em
ployment.
If) Vaccinate all scholars of the
public schools that may be sent to
him bv the School Superintendent
or by the Health Officer for that
purpose
(g)
Perform such other profes
sional services as may reasonably
be required of him by the City
Manager, the Director of Public

Welfare or the Health Officer
(h) Keep a record of all cases of

Tuesday-Friday

disease or death which may occur
among the patients under his care,
and make reports in such form
and manner and at such times
as the City Manager or the Director
of Public Welfare may require.
(i) He shall treat persona under
the charge of the city at all times,
but In event of an epidemic he
shall receive In addition to his
salary', such further compensation
as the City Council may determine.
Section 105
Chapters 8 and 13 of
the Revised Ordinances of the City of
Rockland, and any other ordinances,
orders and resolves or parte thereof In
consistent herewith, are hereby re
pealed.
Public hearing set for Peb. 19. 1946
at City Council Chambers. Spring
Street at 7 30 p' m
GERALD U. MARGESON.
13‘lt
City Clerk
• * • •
Second draft 28 Jan 46.
The Council of the City of Rocklanc'JV
hereby ordains:
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Section 101. ESTABLISHMENT. There
shall be a Department of Public Works,
the head of which shall be the Direc
tor of Public Works and who shall be.
or be appointed by. the City Manager
There shall also be a Olty Engineer,
a Superintendent of Cemeteries. Parks,
and Trees, a Superintendent of Main
tenance and a Superintendent of Mo
tor Equipment all of whom shall be
appointed by the City Manager and
under the direction of the Director of
Public Works.
Section 102
DUTIES
The Direc
tor of Public Works shall'
(a) Be responsible for all mat
ters pertaining to construction,
management, maintenance, and op
eration of the physical properties
of the City under the administra
tive direction of the City Mana
ger. except as otherwise provided
by the city charter or by any ordlnnace;
(b) Be responsible for all plan- ning In connection with such “
changes or improvements to the
physical properties as are essential
or desirable for the future growth
of the City:
>
(c)
Be responsible for the care
and maintenance of all property
used by the Public Works Depart
ment;
Cd) See that no encroachments
are made upon any street, public
landing, place, square, land or
ground of the city, by fences,
buildings or otherwise and when
ever any encroachments shall here
after be made upon the same., and
the party making such encroach
ment shall neglect or refuse after
notification to remove the same,
to report the facte at once to the
Police Chief and co-operate to the
end that the person so offending
shall be prosecuted and the nuis
ance abated.
(e) Be Tree Warden, ex-officio): he
shall see that all trees bordering
on any street are so 'trimmed as to
make them symmetrical and an or
nament to the street, and he shall
cause trees bordering on any street hf
which are liable to die to be ce- r
men ted or otherwise treated so as
to preserve them. He shall cause
trees overhanging any street to be
trimmed so that the lighting of
a'ny street will not be adversely
affected, but In such trimming he
shall see that the symmetry of the
t ee is preserved and Its life ls not
endangered and that it ls not
made unsightly. He may cause or
namental trees to be planted In
any street, and shall see that grass
growing in the streets ls eliminated
and
greensward bordering side
walks ls properly cared for.
(f)
Have charge of all plans
of every kind, not especially be
longing to other departments and
shall keep the same properly classi
fied. indexed and readily available
for public use and private informa
tion
He shall make, keep on file
in his office, and carefully preserve
for future reference accurate plans
of the location and construction of
all sewers In the City.
He may
make such rules concerning the
taking of plans from his office as he rf
may deem necessary to Insure ■
their safety and return. He shall
furnish to all applicants,, so far as
the files and records of his office
and other conditions reasonably
permit, any information they may
desire as to the lines and grades of
streets oh which their estates are
situated, or upon which they may
intend to build.
(g) Prepare or cause to be pre
pared all contracts and specifica
tions that may be required for pub
lic works; all such specifications
and contraots shall be subject to
legal clearance by the City At
torney.
(h) Keep an accurate record of
the expense of constructing and
completing each public drain or
common sewer hereafter built, and
shall, after the same ls completed,
furnish to the City Assessor a de
tailed statement of such expense
and all necessary information to
enable the City Assessor to make
an assessment upon the lots of
parcels of land benefitted by such
public drain or common sewer.
(1) Include a schedule ot the
machinery, tools and
other city
property In his charge, and a state
ment of their condition. In his
annual report.
Section 103
DEPARTMENTAL DI
VISION. This department shall be di
vided into the following divisions:
(a) Division of Engineering, su
pervised by a competent civil en
gineer who shall be. or be appoint
ed by the City Manager experi
enced In the design and construc
tion
of
municipal engineering
works, who shall have the title of
City Engineer. He shall perform
all engineering services for the de
partment and for such other de
partments of the City as may from
time to time with the approval of
the City Manager require such
services.
The supervision of all
construction work undertaken by
the City shall also be furnished bv
this division except as otherwise
ordered by the City Manager. There
Is hereby established under this
division an Inspector who shall in
spect, and approve before their
Issuance by the City Clerk all per
ml's for, work involved In the con
struction of sewer and water servi
ces, curb cute, , street cuts .and
the Inspection of all engineering
work done under the provisions of
the electrical, plumbing and build
Ing codes of the City, in the pub
lic ways.
(b) Division of Cemeteries, parks
and trees supervised by a quali
fied person who shall have the
title of Superintendent of Ceme
teries. Parks and Trees, who shall
be appointed by the City Manager,
and who shall exercise the duties
provided by law for a cemetery
board, for park commissioners and
for a tree warden. He shall have
charge ot the planning, develop
ment, maintenance, management
and operation of cemeteries and
and Partes and a program for trees
Ic) Division of Maintenance, su
pervised by a qualified person who
shall have the title of Superintend
ent of Maintenance, who shall be
appointed by the City Manager and
shall have charge of:
.
(1) Operation and maintenance pk
of the City sewerage system:
(2) Maintenance of all sidewalk;
and streets;
(3) Street cleaning.
14) Snow removal.
(d) Division of Motor equipment
supervised by a qualified person
who shall have the title of Su
perintendent of Motor Equipment,
who shall be appointed by the Cltv
Manager and who shall be respon
sible for the operation of the City
gerage and the assigning, housing,
repairing and servicing of all mo
tor vehicle equipment, except Fite
Department equipment. He shall
maintain a complete system of
records showing the cost of main
taining and operating each piece
of equipment
Section 104. Chapters 10 and 28 of
the Revised Statutes of the City of
Rockland, all amendments thereto, and
all ordinances, orders and resolves and
parts thereof Inconsistent herewith,
are hereby repealed.
Public hearing set for Feb. 19. 1946
nt City Council Chambers, spring
Street at 7 30 p m
GERALD U. MAJROTSOW.
»
13*H
Qty Clerk,
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YOUNG MCGRAW WEDDING

By K. S. F.

Mrs. Audrey Condon Porter, a
daughter of Mrs. Ralph Doherty of
Irving Small of Brooklyn, is the
this city, has been awarded the guert of his mother, 34 Fulton
P^Meritorious Civilian Service Em street. .
blem of the Intelligence Division of
the "War Department.
I 'rs. Stanley Heatli and Mrs.
Frt nk Butler have returned from a
Ralph Doherty is out again fol week’s visit in Boston. They were
lowing a 20-pound battle with in accompanied home by Clarence E.
fluenza.
Butler, who has been discharged
from the Army Air Corps.
Mrs Joshua N. Southard is con
fined to her home with the grippe.
Mrs. Florence Philbrook will en
tertain
EFA Club Wednesday aft
Miss Ruth Payson leaves tomor
row to visit friends in Boston for ernoon..

several days.

Mrs
Richard W. Karl and RichHrs Riclmr
1, Jr., haw
Mrs. Nellie Manning has returned
to her home on Achorn street fol City and will make their home with
lowing treatment at Knox Hospital. Lt. Karl's father, Donald. L. Karl,
50 Granite street for the present
• Mrs. Louise Brown has returned Lt. Karl will arrive sometime the
home following a visit in Boston last of the week .
with Mr. and Mrs. William Way.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane
Joan Proctor entertained with a leave today for a few weeks’ vacadinner party on her 16th birthday. t.on at Hotel Charlotte Harbor,
After this the group attended a lo Punta Gorda, Fla. Their last Sun
cal baskeball game and the movies. day home was a very special event
for It saw the family together at
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Flanders leave ,
today for a few days visit in Boston. [ the Crane home, Beech street for the
first time in four years due to the
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Dickey and happy 'arrival ofl Cant. Lawrence
Mrs. Horace Cutler of Malden., are Crane, U. S. Medical Corps, from
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H J. Newt a Sti year tour cf duty on Saipan.
Present fcr the reunion were Mr.
man. Masonic street
and Mrs. Kennedy Crane Jr and
Secretary of State and Mrs. Har- Mr. and Mrs .Robert Crane, a sort
old I. Goss were week-end guests of going-away party for the elder
cf Mr. and Mfs- A. H Robinson, Cranes..
Mechanic street.
Tonian Circle will meet tomor
Mrs. Minnie Hoffses is ill at her row with Mrs. Carl Freeman of
Glen Cove,
home on Grace street.

Odds and Ends meet Thursday
night at Mrs. Roland Ware’s.
A surprise birthday party was
g.ven Saturday night to Mrs. Celia
Smith of Win* street Games were
enjoyed the early part cf the eve
ning. A mind-readinng game was a
fn'.ure, the p’.ze being won by
Stanley Smitn. At midnlghht re
freshments of sandwiches, coffee,
liotato chips, candy, peanuts, tepped
%)ff with a birthday cake and icc
cream were served. Then dancing
was enjoyed during which time Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Smith executed
a specialty dance which would have
won a pr.zw, had it been executed
for tlie general public. Everybody
reported a grand time when all was
over.
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?

Send Five Questions, $1.00 and
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS

12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.
5-tf

Raymond L. Young and bride, nee Betty McGraw
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Yeung, recently married at the parsenage
of the First Baptist Church by Rev. J. Cha:les MacDonald.
Mrs. Young is the former Betty Alice McGraw of Rockland and daugh
ter of Mrs. Rosie Smith Park street. Mr. Young is the son of Alton E.
Young and lias only recently returned from military service.
Both a: e graduates of Rockland High School and are employed at
F. J. OHara & Sons, Inc.
z
The couple were attended by Priscilla Costa of Rockland and the
bridegroom's father.

Past Officers Night How Golden Rod Chapter,
O.E.S. Celebrated Its 54th
Anniversary

The 54th anniversary of Golden
Rod Chapter, O.E.S., was celebrated
Friday night when the annual Past
Matrons’ and Patrons’ night was
observed Thirty-eight of the liv
ing past matrons and patrons of
the Chapter were present and were
honor guests at the supper which
preceded the meeting.
Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson, worthy
matron *was in charge and a deco
ration of red in keeping with Val
Mr and Mrs. William Robinson, entine’s Day was used, favors of
who have been visiting Mr. Robin book tmarks being at each place.
son’s mother and sister, Mrs. Mar Three birthday cakes decorated in
garet Robinson and; Mrs. Addie red also graced the guest table. At
Rogers for the past two w'eeks, have the evening meeting the past offi
retnmed to their home at Isle au cers fill the chairs with Mrs. Bertha
Haut.
Borgerson and Allan Borgerson,
worthy matron and patron in .1938
Mrs. Arthur Dean has been in in the East.
Portland for a few’ days.
Other past officers taking part
were:
Mrs Clara Curtis, Harold
Ernest B Nickerson, who has
Whitehill. Raymond Watts, Frank
been serving overseas the last four
Maxey, Mrs. Gertrude Boody, Mrs.
years has been released from the
Bessie Church, James A. Richan,
service and is making his home ,
Mrs.
Frances (Morse, Mrs. Matie
with Mrs. Emily Stevens, Talbot
Spaulding,
Mrs. Florence
Phil
avenue.
•
brook, Mrs. Helen Bean, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson Golden Munro, Mrs. Doris Jordan,
celebrated their 45th wedding anni Mrs. Grace Rollins. George Gay,
versary Feb 2 at their home on Mrs. Laura Buswell, Arthur Wisner,
Main street. Among the gifts was Ralph U. Clark. Jesse E Bradstreet,
an electric clock presented by the and Miss Katherine A. Veazie. They
granddaughter. Miss Lois Ross. were assisted by Mrs. Alta Dimick,
Lunch wras served. Out of town Mrs. Marjorie Cummings, Mrs. Eva
guests were: Mrs. Tudor Peterson, Green and Miss Hazel Bohn.
Following the opening of the
6ons Ira and Ronald of Whitins
ville. Mass., Mrs. A. F. Osgood, Vi Chapter each past officer was pre
sented with a pink rose, Mrs. Hat
nalhaven.
tie Davies and Mrs. Laura Maxey

making the presentation.
Other past officers present were:
Mrs. Nellie Dow, Mr. and Mrs. Le
roy Chatto, Mr. and Mrs. George
St. Clair. Mrs. Clara S. Watts. Mrs.
Millie Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Gonia, Benjamin Philbrook,
Milton Griffin, Lloyd Richardson.
Mrs. Maude Blodgett. Miss Flora
Savage, Robert E. Pendleton and
William E. Koster.
A short program consisted of vo
cal solos by Miss Hazel Bohn ac
companied by Mrs. Dimick and a
reading by Mrs. Blodgett.
Mrs.
Millie Thomas who was unable to
be present at the installation was
installed as treasurer by the Junior
Past Matron, Miss Savage.
Mrs. Hutchinson was assisted in
the supper preparations toy Mrs.
Lena Stevens, Mrs. Vincie Clark,
Mrs. Marjorie Cummings and Mrs.
Virginia Chatto with Mrs. Eliza
beth iSeavey in charge of the din
ing room assisted by Miss Emma
Harding, Mrs. Elzada Barstow, Mrs.
Marion Goss. Mrs. Barbara Crudell,
Mrs. Virginia Knight, Mrs. Vivian
Harden. Mrs. Evelyn Goodnow, Mrs.
Muriel Drinkwater, Mrs. Evelyn,
Cates, Mrs. Ruth Pendleton and
Mrs. Dorothy Merchant.

Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal, president of
the Past Presidents Association of
Edwin Libby Relief Corps, requests
all past presidents to attend a meet
ing in the parlor of the Grand
Army hall. Thursday at 7 p. m. Im
portant business and the election of
officers will take place.
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
will meet Wednesday night. Sup
per will toe at 6, with Mrs. Carla
Kirk as chairman. Members twill
take prizes.
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NAIL ENAMEL AND LIPSTICK

, ondcrful new pink-gold rose for matching lips
fingertips. Smart Americanism...inspired In the
famous Hildegarde ... it's as devastating aa
her famous champagne personality!
Emphatic Revlon "stay-on ’
power ... of course!
•

Miss Esther Spencer of Machias
and Miss Burnette Spencer, a stu
dent at the University of Maine,
were weekend guests of their aunt,
Mrs. Robert Powell.
Rubinstein Cub will meet Friday
night at 8 o’clock with Mrs Mar
garet Perry, Union street.. . The
subject will be “Once Upon a Time"
with Mrs. Dora Bird as chairman.

domestic species at Dry Mills.
• I hate to leave Maine,” McNe.l
Brown tcld a Ccurier-Gazette re
porter Frnday. “I love the hunting
and fishing opportunities which
are effered here and the other won
derful resources o; the State. And
nothing can take the place cf your
heme land. ’
Brcwn speaks cf Germany as a
beautiful country, where the farm
ers pay close attention to soil con
servation, and
other adjuncts
which go to make farming a suc
cess. When wcod growth is cut the
stumps are always removed and a
clean field is left.
One th.ng which helped make his
stay in Germany more pleasant
was the arrival of The Courier-Ga
zette—sometimes whole bundles of
them—tut always most welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Brcwn have two
fine lads, McNeil and Robert, and
they lest no time in reminding
him of his promise to buy them a
gurv and a bicycle when he got
back from the war.
And he will.

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

MAPI

w,th DONNA LEE • Produced by BtRT GRAND
Directed by ANTHONY MANN • sc»m**
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Second Big Feature
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LATEST NEWSREEL
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Lipstick alone 1.00*

EXPERT

photographed whenever and wherever you wish.
•Plus Tax

Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
A completely equipped Photographic Service

that guarantees every job.

CUT RATC COSmCTICS
H. GERRISH, Manager

404 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. MAINE.

LAUGHTON • SCOTT
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Match Box (illustrated}
i\ail Enamel, Lipstick, Jdheron 1.75*
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A surprise shower of dainty gifts
was tendered Friday night to Mrs.
Irene (Cliase as sequel to a similar
party earlier in the week. In the
merry company were Miss Neva
Chase, Miss May Chase, Mr.s. Velma
Benson, Mrs. Christine Newhall.
Mrs. Thelma McLennan. Mrs. Ella
Cutes, Mrs, Addie Seavey, Mrs.
Helen Seavey, Mrs. Minnie Vasso,
Mrs. Katherine Harriman, Mrs.
Eleanor Sayward, Mrs Gertrude
Nelson. Mrs. Helen Mason, Mrs.
Barbara Pitts, Mrs. Louise Salminen, Mrs. Betty Flint, Mrs. Jean
Clough, Mrs. Lillian Pomeroy and
Miss Helen Chase.

NEWWDWTHEATRE
CAMDEN

4

Mrs. Emily W Stevens enter
tained her contract club at her
home on Talbot avenue Monday
High scores going to Mrs Frank
Weeks, Mrs. Maude Smith an,d
Mrs. Harriet Frost. Special guests
were Mrs. George Reed. Mrs. A. JBird and Mrs. Maude Smith.

BENEDICT BOGEAUS prtsentt

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

SIDNEY L. CULLEN

WITIIAM-COPELAND
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton L. Witham.
Jr., who were married recently are
Former Rockland Boy Back
making their home in Poughkeep
From the Wars Leaves
sie. N Y. Mr Witham. son of Mr.
State Game Farm For
and Mrs. Major Pauley, 24'4 Fairview
avenue, was recently dis
Connecticut
charged from the Navy, having
served for four years. He plans to
resume his studies at the Krissler
Commercial school.
The bride is the former Miss
Stella Mae Copeland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Copeland.
Chicago and Kansas She attend
me
ed Chicago High school and Com
mercial school.
• w
Mr. Witham is a grandson of Mrs,
Eunice King of Rockland, where
friends will offer their congratula
tions.

Neil Brown’s Visit

At the meeting of the Woman's
Society cf Christian Service of the
Methodist Church, Mrs. Grace Lurvey's subject for devotions was
“Congo Gifts Through the Cross’’
w.th other readings by Mrs. Eliza
beth Hillgrove, Mrs. Fanye Trask,
and Ifrs. Fern Horeyseck.
FoHowing this Mrs .Louise Greg
ory’ as chairman, presented the pro
gram “The Dark* Continent of
Africa,” the readers being: Miss
Florence Knight, Miss Peggy Hav
ener. Miss Harriet Richardson. MLss
Edith Carr, Miss Arlene Fickeit,
Miss Betty Dolliver, Mrs. Elizabeth
Hillgrove, Mrs. Fanye Trask and
Mrs. Virginia Chatto.
After the ’ Affirmation of Faith’”
and “Our purpose of the Woman’s
Society cf Christian Service" being
said by all present, Mrs. Edith
Tweedie, chairman of Spiritual Life
McNeil Brown in work garb at
installed the officers of the society
State Game Farm
in a short service The new officers
McNeil Brown, former Rockland
are:
President, Mrs. Elmer E. Trask, ^>oy, recently’ discharged freni the
Jr.;, vice president, Mrs. William service, ran down from Freeport
Ellingwood: recording secretary, last week, to v.sit his aunt, Mrs.
Mrs Lee 11a K Flint; corresponding Frances Bicknell. O’.d time friends
secretary, Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, whem lie encountered during his
Jr.; treasurer, Mrs. Leroy Chatto; 5‘ay here congratulated him upon
chairman of Spir.tual Life, Mrs. h.s fine physical appearance, which
Hedley V. Tweedie; secretary of was in keeping with the 15 pounds
Missionary Education Mrs. Alfred which he added to his weight while
G. Hempstead; Christian Relations tramping through Austria and Gerand Lccal Church Activities, Mrs. manyA eating government chow.
Putnam P. Bicknell and Mrs. In this connection he has noth
Cneever Ames; secretary of Stu ing but commendation for Uncle
dent’s Work Mrs. Floydi Reams; Sam’s rations, even while he was
secretary of Children's Work, Mrs.
on combat duty at least one hot
Herman Stanley; secretary cf Sup meal was served to the men each
plies, Mrs. John A. Stevens; secre day.
tary of L.teratuie and Publication,
Brown was attached to the 89th
Mrs. Grover C. Hopkms; chairman
Infantry Division, serving as pla
of Membership, Mrs. Ernest ^lstoon sergeant.
He joined the
well.
armed forces Ncv. 11, 1943, and
The church calendars in booklet
served in two European campaigns,
form presented ot each member are
the Rhneland and Central Ger
very attractive and are the work of
many. He knows'war’s perils, as
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwccd. They con
any combat infantryman must, but
tain the names of the leaders of
was fortunate enough to escape the
Worship Service, and leaders of
! casualty list.
program and the feur hostesses fcr
McNeil Brcwn ccm.es honestly by
each month. Also all names of dis
his liking for the military service
trict officers conference officers,
; as he is a son cf Col. Ralph W.
jurisdiction officers, secretaries of
Brown, former Rockland man now
Lines of Work in the State of
■ residing in Lewiston. Buf now that
Maine, including the local officers
the war is over he has the glory
and secretaries of all branches of
which attaches to the wearing of a
the Pratt Memorial Methodist
scld.er's
uniform swallowed up in
Church.
the greater happiness of getting
The committee chairmen are as
ba ck into ci vies. .
follows: Spiritual Life, Mrs. H V.
Brcwn had served as superintend
Tweedie; program, Mrs. William
ent of the State Game Farm at Dry
Ellingwccd: Study and Action, Mrs.
Mills when he joined the armed
Alfred G. Hempstead; finance, Mrs.
forces, and his first act upon re
Leroy Chatto; membership, Mrs.
turning home was to tender his
Ernest Buswell.
resignation as he has signed a conThe Society has had a very suc
' tract for similar work on a private
cessful year in every branch of its
game preserve at Redding Ridge,
activities — Recording Secretary’
Conn., owned by Archie Hollis, gen
Mrs. Leona K. Flint, phone 719-W.
eral manager cf the New York
Miss Lois Ross of Nova Scotia is ' News. Mr. Hollis also owned a
visiting her grandparents, 'Mr. and game preserve at Pcmaquid, and
Mrs. Ernest Nickerson, after serv wh le Summering in Maine had an
ing three years in, England with the opportunity cf watching young
R.C.A F Miss Ross and IMrs. Nick Brown's efficient management at
erson spent a few days in Whitins Dry Mills. Such was his adiniraville, Mass., with Miss Ross’ sister, t cn of Supt Brown’s results that
Mrs. Tudor Peterson. Before her he had tried for a number cf years
return to Canada she will visit her to enlist his services cn ihe Con
aunt, Mrs. A. F. psgood in Vinal necticut estate
Brown’s services for his new em
haven and Mrs. Clyde Orcutt
ployer began Feb. 1st but are at
this city
present pertain.ng 10 the removal
There will be a public beano of Mr. Hollis' game equipment from
party at G.A R. liall Friday night Pcmaquid to Redding Ridge. And
at 7.30
until this has been accomplished he
wJl make semi-occasional visits to
! Rockland. The Pcmaquid preserve
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
i is a comparatively small one with
a, capacity of 2000 pheasants a year.
3s of a Shirt
At Redd ng Ridge the preserve
’tai6
occupies 503 acres, and has a ca
pacity of 5000 to 6000 pheasants a
year. Brown has an uncanny
knowledge of these birds based
' upon his experience with rare and
i«----------------------------------------------jlilarN”1®’

of

from

Wyoming is "Independence Rock,’’
situated near Sweetwater Valley.
More than 5000 names of explorers,
trappers, emigrants and others arc
carved in deep clear lines on this
great rock. .
• • • 4
And so Winslow Is to have a
Winery, the first In Maine; 'the
product will be shipped, from Cali
fornia in tank cars for bottling.
• • • •
It is well to remember this from
the Bible: “Knowing that whatso
ever good thing any man doeth, the
same shall he receive of the Lord. ’
• • • •
Now they are about to decide on
a "George Washington Carver Day’
honoring the memory of the noted
negro scientist.
• * • •
‘‘And who,’’ asked the history
teacher,” was the famed Joan ol
Arc?"
Small boy: “Wasn’t she the wife
of Noah?’’
• • • •
The present generation of youth
must be prepared to participate in
a vast peace crusade or to again
face a mighty war. This fact leads
one to wonder why so many evil acts
of youths are not followed up with
punishment.
• • • •
Many years ago an English clergy
man offered a prize to the boy of
his congregation who would write
the best essay on “Hew To Over
come a Habit” A nine-year-old lad
won with the following:
“Habit is hard to overcome. If you
take off the first letter, it does not
change ‘a bit.’ If you take off an
other you still have a ‘bit’ left.
If you take off still another, the
whole of ‘it’ remains But if you
take off another, ‘it’’ is no longer
there: all of which goes to show
that if you want to get rid of a
habit you must throw it off alto
gether.”
• ♦ ♦ •
Let me grow lovely, growing old,
So many fine things do:
Laces, and ivory, and gold.
And silks, need not be new.
And there is healing in old trees;
Old streets a glamour hold;
Why may not I, as well as these,
Grow lovely, growing old?
• • • •
A future can be Americas great
est opportunity, but no one group
can guarantee ths. Much will
depend upon the degree that every
citizen of our country looks not to
others, but to himself for initiative.
Whether planners or workers, no
one can escape his individual re
sponsibility.
• • « «
Shin Beef Stew
Order 214 pounds of stewing beef
from shin round or shoulder. Scar
in hot fat until well browned. Place
in a roaster or covered kettle and
add two cloves, one bay leaf, one
cup tcmatocs, one tablespoon of
horseradish and salt and pepper.
Cover and cook slowly on top ol
stove or in moderate oven (350 deg.
F.) for about tiwo hours, adding
small amount of water when neces
sary. Approximate yield: six por
tions.
• ♦ • *
Memory holds music in the heart
in exquisite strains, when the mind
is well fed with books which sup
ply realities of the better life.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood have
closed their home and arc motor
ing by easy stages to Alabama.
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This And That
W. S. C. S. Of Pratt Memorial
Church Squares Away For
Busy Year

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Schunck of
S r ux City, Iowa, announce the enga ement of their daughter, Betty,
to Lt.. Russell D. Bartlett, USMR,
cf San Francisco, Calif, and Rock
land.

’ARTMENTAL DIKment shall be dlvlng divisions:
Snglneerlng. »upetent civil en. or be appointlanager experl-

I

Officers Installed

Social Matters
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller ,s at her
Talbot avenue home following a
month’s serious illness at Knox
Hospital. Mrs. Ralph W Foster of
Camden is with her as nurse

Pane Scvsn

PIANO TUNING

TODAY

Regulating, repairing, Voicing
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

BARBARA STANWYCK
in

DIAL CAMDEN 2444

Lewis B. Cucinotta
PIANO Technician
42 MAIN ST.,
CAMDEN, ME.

9-T-tf

“MY REPUTATION1

BARBARA BRITTON
REGINALD OWEN
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, FEB. 14-15
They had a vacation from each other—You should see
what they did—and hear what they said when they got
together again!

ROBERT DONAT and DEBORAH KERR

STftAN
TEL. 892

“VACATION FROM MARRIAGE”
.CARTOON

COMMUNITY SING

Tuesday-Friday
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Trod the Deck of the Steamer Portland
Compiled and edited
Typewriting Department.

by

the

The 18th Kippy Karnival to be
given Friday, Feb. 15, will be the
biggest and best ever, if present
plans materialize. Nadine Fuller,
general chairman of decorations,
Will use navy blue.white, and silver
as colors in the gym. One end of
the gym, where the orchestra will
be seated, will have blue heavens,
s.lver stars, and an electric moon
to decorate the 13 booths in the
gym to harmonize with the general
tcheme of the zodiac signs. To
Biake it possible for all to see the I
entertainment in the auditorium,
“Happy Holidays,” the show will be
given both Friday afternoon, and
evening. The ball which formerly
has been given Friday night has
been set ahead to Saturday night.
• • • •
The name of Margaret Meldrum
should have been added to the
The Steamer Portland, whose less in 1898, remained a mystery till Captain Charles Carver’s discovery.
Benior Honor Roll under 3 A’s and
—.Photo used through courtesy of R. Loren Graham of Boston.
that of Margaret Steeves under
The mystery of the steamer tury to walk on the deck of the bottom in 144 feet of water.
nothing
below B, also Marilyn
_ ,, , ,
.
.
_
6
3 Portland has gripped the lmagma- steamer Portland. The story in
“It was a strange experience
Cates 3 A’s
ticn
of
every
seafaring
New
Eng

back
of
this
event
is
a
fascinating
standing
there alone wih the ill• • • *
lander for the last 47 years. Ever Account of Yankee ingenuity com fated Portland and probably what
8-2 Spelling Class has held an oldsince it sailed out from India Wharf bined with New England common remained of the passengers and
fashioned spelling match in Mrs
to meet the blizzard which caused sense.
crew still imprisoned in her sandLeavitt's room recently. Albert
its doom ofT Cape Cod, men have
Sometime earlier there floated to covered hull.
Brackett was the champion speller speculated as to the exact location
“I wish I could give one the awe
the surface, attached to a wooden
with Janice Stanley second, and
of the 289-foot side-wheeler, whose bulkhead, the engne room gong of some picture. While visibility was
Richard Tompkins third.
loss caused the death of all the 176 the steamer. Brought into Boston, a foot and a half, vague shadows
• • • 0
“Cartoons on Money Management Per3Ons aboard,
this gong with its lignum vitae could be made out up to five and
for the Family,” booklets published
Sunday, July 1, 1946, veteran clappers, was taken to Commercial eight feet away Giant devil ■weed
by Department of Research, House- diver Al George went down .n 144 Wharf where it was purchased by and long streamers of other var
hold Finance Corporation, are be- f^t of water off Highland hgl^t to the Augusta Historical Society. The ieties of seaweed shrouded me in a
Ing used in the Junior Business become the first man of this cen- gong is now in the rooms of that big black cloud of marine life.
“As there probably will be many
Training Classes.
....................
= Society.
who
might think that the Portland
• • • *
Koster 1077-J, Betty Gray 498, or
Because the engine room is lo
Tony Accardi. R H. S 1936, now the High School and the packages cated n the bowels of the Portland, sank gently to the bottom to remain
1st Class Petty Officer in the Navy, will be called for promptly.
it became apparent to seafaring practically intact for the 47 years
since the disaster, I must impress
Visited School Monday.
• • • •
men that the Portland! had prob
• • • •
The following students from all ably been run into by the schooner on their minds the true picture
Mrs. Hartley Coffin of Spruce fOUr classes have been chosen to
Addif E Snow at the height of the of the present conditions. The en
Head, formerly of Stamford. Conn., ! attend the second performance of
tire hull of the vessel which pro
gale. The wreck of the Addie E.
is assisting with an Irish dance tjie community Concert Series, Feb.
trudes above the sand is a black
Snow, loaded with heavy blocks of
group for Kippy Karnival.
22, at the Community Building at 8
ened shapeless mass of watersoaked
granite, has been located on the
• * * *
,
. p. m : Freshmen, Richard Pease,
wood, seaweed, mussels, scallops,
The second year Spanish Club Richard Harper. Betty Crozier, bottom less than a mile from the
and scores of different types of ma
wreck of the Portland by Captain
held their first meeting of 1946, on
Gail Clark;
sophomores, Jean
rine growth.
Charles Carver of Rockland.
Friday. At tliis meeting plans were
Young, Diane Cameron, Wayne
“I spent less than a half hour on
laid out for a large scrap book of
The following statement is made the bottom, then I gave the. signal
Drinkwater, Norman Hammond;
Bouth America, to be made fdr a
Evelyn Clark, Virginia by diver Al George on the first day to be hoisted up to twenty feet from
later date.
Pictures of these ^n‘ rs
Chapman. Robert McIntosh, Mere of November, 1945:
the surface where I hung for ten
countries were to be collected at the
“In the month of June, 1945, I minutes, then I was hoisted to ten
dith Shapiro; seniors, Curtis Lind
second meeting February 8 Those
sey, Kenneth Chatto, Robert Mac- was commiss oned by Lt. Edward feet from the surface where I re
collecting pictures
upon their
Williams, I^anklin Blaisdell, Bar R. Snow to descend to the bottom mained suspended for fifteen min
chosen country are, president Rob
bara Young, Joan Hunt, Barbara of the ocean off Cape Cod at a lo utes I then was brought over the
ert McIntosh. Argentina; John
cation previously found by Captain
Sylvester, Venezuela; Ann Bartlett, Koster, Lucille Mank. The girls go Charles G. Carver of Rockland, side and my dive had been com
Bolivia; Richard Ludwig, Peru; ; as ushers, and the boys as guests. Ma ne. Highland Light bears 175 pleted.
“I realize that the purser’s bell,
Harold Look, Chile; Tommy Smith, j
degrees true at a distanct of 4% the keys, the doorknobs, and the
A
total
of
$156
90
was
collected
by
Ecuador; Ramona Niles, Brazil; 1
miles; the Pilgrim Monument, 6'4
Don Kelsey, Columbia Lucy Rack Margaret Steeves and Catherine miles away has a bearing of 210 de- many other articles which have
Young, this week for defense
been brought to the surface from
liff. also a member of the club, is
frees; Race Point Coast Guard this shipwreck indicate many more
.
..
..
,
...
stamps
A
grand
total
of
$4,753.60
making an attractive cover for this
H
has been collected for the school Station, bearing 356 degrees, is articles could be retrieved. I have
Bcrapbook.—Harold Look.
year Sixty-seven percent of the | seven mles distant,
been told that a small fortune in
• • • •
Frances Snow, Elizabeth Mac- whole school bought stamps last "Arriving on the location during un,cut gems and the purser’s safe
Phail. Raymond Bowden and Rob- week.
the last *-eek of June, I carried out would well-repay the lucky finder,
ert Margeson were speakers on the
• • • •
the plans for finding the Portland. in my opinion, however, although I
U. N O program at the Camden
Mrs. Pitt’s homeroom challenged I ran on a course 116 degrees true would be happy to undertake the
Rotary Club, February 4 These Coach Willett s room to a game of from the Peaked'Hill Bar Buoy, j search, the chances are greatly
students from The Problems of basketball Tuesday after school in I made a sweep after reaching a against anything more of practical
Democracy class have spoken be- ibe gym. At the end of the half, point l»i miles from the buoy, us- value ever being found. If anyone
fore The Rockland Rotary, Kiwanis the score was 10-4 in favor of the ing a span of 600 feet of cable. We would consider financing such an
Lions, High School P T. A., and Coach’s room, but the game ended swept the entire location within a enterprise, the cost would be proD. A. R At several of these meet- with a 10-12 score, in favor of Mrs. radius of three-quarters of a mile. I hibitive.”
ings Paul Payson. Dennis Trask, Pitt’s team. All players did well, On the second t:me across I made
[Signed] Al George.
and Clifford ‘Cameron have served but Tracy and Ulmer tied for high fast to what I knew was some subas alternates.
scorer, as each had 7 points. Other merged object. After bucying it,
Has Kind Words
• • » ♦
' scorers were Dorman and E Pendle. we swept the entire vicinity to make
Robert Young brought a complete ton for the Coach's team, and sure the object was the steamer
collection of presidential coins to Dudley and Jackson for Mrs. Pitt's Portland’ and not some other Former Rockland Resident
Civics class Tuesday.
team The captains were Tracy wreck. Of this I am certain; This
Praises Our Centennial
• ♦ ♦ •
and B. Pendelton and the timer wreck is the only wreck in this vi
Edition
Haggerty Reading Tests were and scorer, Katie Snow. Referees cinity which corresponds to the
given in the three freshman rooms were Betty Gray and Jeanette bearings g:ven by Captain Carver.
From Quincy, Mass., a former
Wednesday morning
Gardner
Therefore
it
must
be
the
Steamer
resident
of Rockland, Mrs. Ella
• • • •
• • • •
Portland.
<
(Orff) Johnston, expresses the hope
The 49’ers club remembered Alice 1 Norma Howard, vice
president.
Real.zing
this
fact,
I
then
got
that
“the good old Courier-Gaette
Smalley, who is in the hospital,
conducted the meeting of the Com- rigged for diving. I slid down the will live on for many centuries.”
with a token this week,
1
o__ u .u,
• • • •
.
mercial Service Club this week. SWeep wire and within three min- Referring to the Centennial edition,
Members of Senior High and Work done this week by club mem- utes Of the time j had left the she wrote:
faculty gave Miss Anna Coughlin, ^ers including tlie mimeographing Regavalas I had landed on the
"I devoured! every word from
who comes annually to speak in as- of 140 of an Enfibsh Review for portiand which was over on its page to page. It brought back
semblies and at faculty meetings, a Mrs. Leavitt, 25 copies of Arithme- t>eam encjs
heavily sanded ,n. many memories.
Parker 51 fountain pen. a basket of tlc Pr°biems f°r Mrs. Coiley, 1500
may surprise the average per- ! I especially remembered the big
fruit, andflowers Tuesday, on her Pr°8rams of the KippyKarnival son t0 realize that the visibility fire of 1900, as I was working at
83d birthday.
entertainment, for theschool,
and here less ^haxi 18 Inches.
Green Bros, at the time. In con• * • •
■ 1 the typing of nows for the high
“It was a weird sight. Crawling nection with this Mrs. Johnston
Standard Achievement tests were school column in The Courier-Ga- along the sloping hull of the ves- sent a picure of Handley's restaugiven in the 7th and 8th Grades last zette, a letter for the Cauldron •
j nosed my helmet forward un- rant which was connected with the
Board, a script for Kippy Karnival. til I ran into a mast heavily cov- block and burned at the same
Wednesday.
♦ • ’ *
„ „
f°r,MiSS NiChOlS’ 8 HSt °f mOttOeS
marine growth (mussels, time].
Grabs of all
and de- and colors for the Senior Class,
weed, etc.). Reaching my hands
“The Courier-Gazette is a very
seriptions, and of any value from items for the Highlite for Miss
, fQund j
welcome
at
home
*
one cent on, are desired by the Stahl, and the addressing of 100
mast. I followed the mast up un- Lke one of the family, and whatGrab committee Anyone having postcards for the Congregational
til it went off out of my reach at ever I am doing has to wait until
grabs to donate, please call Barbara Men's Club.
a space between two gigantic the paper is read. Rockland still
boulders on the bottom The mast has the warmest place in my
appeared to be broken off 15 feet up. heart.’
“It would seem as though the
Portland had hit bottom on her
beam ends and then through the
years had worked its way into the
sand until it is buried almost com
/GARDEN
___
pletely. Only the bare hull of the
(5
of
ship seems :n position.
ALLAH
“All superstructure evidently has
been spread around the ocean bed
long ago. The boulders are much
higher than my head. I could not
joy your favorite sport at its best...
1 tell whether it was the foremast or
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
the mainmast. Going down on my
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
hands and knees, I could make out
who demand the beet in appointments—service and cuisine.
the ripples of sand on the bottom
si
of
the sea and could see little shells
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR MARCH AND APRIL
from time to time.
“The tide was running about one
knot and it was slack water. My
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
brother telephoned down from up
JAMES J. FAWtELL Mgr. • WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES
stairs that he had 300 feet of line
run out to enable me to stand on
Ann
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FOUR DA YS ONL Y - Wed. - Thurs. ■ Fri. ■ Sat.
This is a sensational sale—we know it’s hard to believe—

prices are less than today’s market replacement cost—it’s

i3

f

your one and only opportunity this year—come early for

best choice—such bargains move quickly.

/FURS
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3 SENSATIONAL
PRICE GROUPS
4
These are exceptional quality and values.
Just think of it, you can save up to $60 on
the purchase of one of these Fur Beauties!

X

M

• Beaver Dyed Mouton
• Australian Seal Dyed Coney

• Black Persian Paw

(reg. $129 to $169)

• Dyed Skunk
• New Zealand Beaver Dyed

Coney

You can pocket savings up to $70 in this
group of smart, warm and practical Fur

Coats!

• Mink Blended Muskrat

• Natural Silver Muskrat
• Silver Toned Dyed Muskrat
• Let-out Raccoon
• Natural Tipped Skunk

(reg. $259 to $299)

• Silver Blue Blended Muskrat

Special for this sale! Coats you have had

your heart set on but never dreamed that

they could be bought at savings up to

I

(146.

x

• Northern Back Mink Blended Muskrat
• Black Persian Lamb

• Silver Blended Raccoon
• Sable Dyed Squirrel

(reg. $299 to $425)

• Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat
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Pay */j Down
Balance Monthly

Subject to Fcder«l Tea
No Carrying Charge

PALM BEACH HOTEL

366

ma.n

street

VESPER A. LEACH, Specialty Store

ROCKLAND, ME.
V

